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'Talks at turning point' 
By United Press International 

President Anwar Sadat Tuesday 
declared the Middle East peace talks 
were " at a turning point" and dispatched 
his top deputy to Washington with a 
message for President Carter. 

In Israel, Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan warned that failure by the Israeli 
Cabinet to agree to negotiate Palestinlan 
autonomy after signing a peace treaty 
with Egypt would endanger Sadat's 
pOSition at home. . 

Acting Egyptian foreign minister 
Boutros Ghali, on a stopover in Paris, 
said, "The negotiations are in a grave 
crisis." He added, however, that it was 
not surprising difficulties would arise in 
the talks with Israel "considering the 
fact we have been at war for 30 years." 

He said there was a definite 
"dynamism of peace" and the key was 
U.S. mediation. 

"The United States has become so to 
speak a full partner in the negotiation," 
Ghali said, and is exerting great in· 
fluence to bring the two sides to~ether. 

Dayan said that having rejected 
Egyptian demands for a "detailed and 
close" linkage betwj!en an Egyptian· 
Israeli peace treaty and a solution to the 
Palestinian issue, Israel now must decide 
whether to accept new American com· 
promise formulas. 

Aelc:u. worker •• mbree. Mch olher .fter pulling Alfreel Sum· 
mn, 30, of Joplin, Mo., from the coll.peed ConlIOI Hol.l, The 

By United Press Int8rnatlc)nal 

72·y .. ,·oId building, alalecl for demolition I .. t Sund.y, lell .. rty 
SltUrdlly, I,.pplng thr .. mill. The f.t. of Ihi olher two mill I. 

But the Israeli Cabinet has balked at 
any such connection and Sadat has been 
equally adament that a "linkage" must 
be included in the treaty, prompting 
Carter to publicly complain Monday that 
"there is adequate stubbornness to be 
allotted to both sides." 
, "I think we have reached in recent 
days a turning point," Sadat told 
reporters in Ismailla. "Vice President 
Hosni Mobarak will be proceeding to 
Washington tomorrow (Wednesday) 
morning with a message to President 
Carter." 

unknown. . 

Man rescued from ruins 
, I 

after 82-hour 'burial' 
Asked what he meant by "a turning 

point." Sadat said, fIll means a lot." He 
laughed heartily when a reporter asked 
what "a lot" meant. 

Diplomatic sources in Cairo said 
Mobarak's mission indicated Sadat was 
not pl~aljed with Carter) compromise 
proposals to fleak the impasse in the 
treaty talks, now in their fifth week. 

JOPIJN, Mo. UPl- Nearly 300 persons 
roared in collective victory'" TUesday 
night at Ille sight of Alfred Summers. 

Afltr 82 hours trapped under tons of 
eoncrete and steel, Summers was found 
and pulled alive from an air pocket 
beneath the rubble of a nine-story hotel 
lila! colJapsed on top of him Saturday. 
"HelJ yes," Summers told a rescue ' 

worker who asked him whether he was 
ready to leave the 3~foot air pocket. "1 
,as ready two hours ago." 

Two olller men buried with Summers, 
:II, in the basement of the Connor Hotel 
sti1l had not been located, but Summers 
said he believed he was close to one of 
IIIem when Ille building collapsed shortly 
before 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 

Assistant Fire Chief Harry Guinn was 
lite of the first to reach Summers when 
he was pulled from the hole. 
"He seemed in fairly good spirits," 

Guinn said. "I'm sure he had a mild case 
Ii shock to be dOwn'there that long and 
lhen have somebody find him. But to 
have to wait to get out ... " 

Guinn said Summers had told rescue 
workers he had tried unsuccessfully 
during his three days of imprisonment to 
Ii!kI a way out of the space. 

Summers was ·taken to St. John's 
Hospitai, and police reswned the search 
at the hotel site for the other two men 
with the aid of a specially trained dog 
Uta! had helped them find the survivor. 

While the crowd continued t'o shout and 
leirfully applaud his survival, Summers, 
limping, was placed on a stretcher and 
nmhed to a hospital. 

Lt. Ed Ellefsen said Sununers was 
dusty but "completely coherent." Even 
!iii cloWng survived in relatively good 
~pe. 

lie was first located by emergency 

~anian troops fire 
on demonstrators 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - Anny troops 
Tueaday opened fire on gangs of anti· 
~ demonstrators and over the heads 
" bazaar shop owners who refused to 
_ their stalls. Rioters firebombed the 
rII' 0( an American oil worker and tor· 
ched the home of a Briton. 

Some 300 American phone workers 
llayed off the job in Tehran following 
lhe.ta against them and western 
diplomats said the situation is "ex· 
ttmely tense" between Iranian and 
frteign workers In the southern Iran 
0ilIIe1da. 

No casualties could be confirmed in the 
IbooUnp In the capital, but Tehran 
Rldio said "troops fired into a crowd of 
tImonstrators posing 88 students" in 
IDUIII Tehran. 

cr~ws ilbout midafternOlln TUesday but 
was not pulled out untWfour 110urs later 
because surrounding debris threatened 
to fall on him and rescue crews. 

Authorities said he was conscious the 
entire time since he was found. 

Summers did not appear emotionai as 
he was pulled from the area, but became 
more somber as he headed toward the 
ambulance, Ellefsen said. 

"Initially, he looked relaxed, but when 

the reality of the situation appeared, ~e 
realized what a predicamerit he Had been 
in." 

Ellefsen said rescue crews would begin 
working once again to find the other two 
men, who along with Summers were 
preparing the demolition of the 70 year 
old Connor Hotel when it caved in. 

Assistant Fire Chief Harry Guinn was 
one of the first to reach Summers when 
he was pulled from the hole. 

Dayan - who is believed to favor 
Carter's proposals - said Sadat "ex· 
pects us to stand by the Camp David 
agreements and carry out the two plans. 
(f we don't want to carry this out, dif· 
ficult and negative conclusions are llkely 
for Egypt." 

But Dayan added, "We don't want 

Council okays anti-tax ad probe 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council Tuesday night 
directed the city's legal staff to pursue 
the possibillty of legal action against the 
Iowa City Apartment Association for an 
alleged violation of the city's financial 
disclosure laws governing political 
committees. 

The city's action stems from an ad· 
vertisement that appeared in the Nov. 7 
issue of The Daily Iowan that urged 
tenants to vote "No" on Iowa City and 
Coralville proposals for a 5 per cent tax 
on gross receipts from hotels and motels. 

The ad cost $219 and at the time it ran 
the group had not filed disclosure reports 
with either the city or the state. 

Iowa City law defines a political 
committee as a group other than a 
candidate's committee that makes ex· 
penditures or incurs debts exceeding $100 
in any year for the purpose of supporting 
or opposing a candidate or ballot issue. 
There is also a similar state law. 

Angela Ryan, assistant city attorney, 
said at the council meeting that failing to 
file the campaign disclosure report was a 

Tehran Radio reported that aU ' oil 
workers had returned to their jobs after B 
two-week strike. But a National Iranian 
Oil Co. spokesman said he did not know 
how many workers were back and added 
that production TUesday was expected to 
reach 3.3 mUllon barrels compared with 
the normal 5.5 million barrels. 

Western diplomats confirmed the 
expected production figures but said 
little over hstt the workers were back on 
the job. 

"There is an' extremely tense situation 
between strikers, nonstrikers and 
foreigners." one diplomat said. 

U.S. oil sources in Ahvaz said tha t 
George LInk, a U.S. oil company official, 
was sitting in his car when one demon· 
strator hurled a fire bomb inside. 

The sources saId Link leaped from his 
car as flames engulfed the vehicle and 
caused it to explode. Link was not hurt, 
the sources said. 

A British embassy source said that a 
British family in Ahvaz had to flee Its 
home before a mob burned it to the 
ground. 

misdemeanor with a fine of $100 or 30 He said the city's legal staff should file 
days in jail. She said the violation of the with the state regarding possible 
state's campaign disclosure law carries violation of the state disclosure law by 
'a $1,000 fine or 30 days in jail. the association . 

Councilor Mary Neuhauser instructed The council also discussed the ad's 
Ryan to proceed with the legal action effect on the outcome of the No 7 
because the council felt that if the election in which the proposal was 
association had violated the city's law, rejected by nearly two-thirds of the Iowa 
then it should be prosecuted. City voters. The measure also failed to 

Ryan said the association rued a pass in Coralville. 
financial disclosure report with the city Councilor John Balmer said the ad did 
earlier this ~eek but she said the rerort not change the election outcome "one 
did not contain sufficient information. iota" because, he said, "just as many 
She said the city has requested that the people don't read the DI as do." 
association refile. Councilor Robert Vevera agreed that 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl called the the ad 's effect on the result was not very 
ad a "blatant distortion" of the hotel· great, "especially with that large of a 
motel tax proposal. spread. 

The ad urged tenants to vote against "There are °not that many people, 
the proposal and asked, "Does this mean outside of the students, who read the 01," 
that you will be charged an additional 5 he said. 
per cent of the rent you now pay to cover Perret said it would be impossible to 
this tax?" determine how many voters did not vote 

The proposed tax does not apply to any or'voted against the proposal as a result 
renters who occupy an apartment, room of reading the ad the day of the election. 
or house for more than 31 consecutive The council had not scheduled a 
days. discussion of the controversial ad for last 

Councilor David Perret said, "This is a night's meeting but the issue WaS raised 
kind of fraud perpetuated on the voters." during the public discussion period. 

CEl A fraud attacked 
\\'ASHINGTON (UPI) - The Labor 

Department launched a nationwide drive 
TUesday to wipe out fraud and slipshod 
management in its job training and 
employment programs. 

The department said past abuses in the 
Comprehensive Employment and 
Training Act programs have resulted in 
up to 150 major investigations, 30 in· 
dlctments a~ 10 convictions this year. 

"We are determined to end fraud 'and 
program abuse." Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall said. "When federal resources 
are llnjlted, it is imperative that we 
spend each dollar as effectively and 
honestly as possible." 

The secretary told a news conference 
that less-publiclzed management abuses 
often are a more serious problem than 
the headline-generating cases of fraud. 

He cited non-criminal activities such 
as failure to abide by regulations, 
Inadequate recordkeeplng, hiring of 
ineligible participants "and other exam· 

pIe of slipshod management." 
Marshall said three-person monitoring 

teams - made up of investigator, auditor 
and analyst - will check on ad· 
ministrative weaknesses in the depart. 
ment's grant programs. 

Drop predicted in 
food price inflation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - While some 
farmers accuse the government of 
pursuing' a "cheap food policy" at their 
expense, the Agriculture Department 
said TUesday food price rises next year 
probably will dip to about 7.5 per cent 
from the current 10 per cent. 

In its latest outlook report, the 
department said grocery prices are 
expected to average about 7 per cent 
higher next year and restaurant food 
prices average about 8 per cent higher. 

The report said that under the most 
favorable conditions, the overall retail 
food price rise could be as low as 6 per 

linkage in a mechanical way, to say we 
will not make any 'step 011 the Egyptian· 
Israel agreement without moving on the 
Palestinian issue. Each plan should go 
ahead regardless d. the other." 

Dayan said Israel was committed to 
establlshlng an administrative council 
for ' the West Bank and Gaza strip 
Palestinians, "but we want it to be done 

to establish a modus vivendi, to Ilve 
together and nllt for us to be kicked out." 

The Cabinet will begln debate on the 
proposals today. 

Except for the linkage problem, Dayan 
said, the draft peace treaty with Egypt 
was nearly complete. 

Dockery sues state 
on UI job transfer 
By NEIL BROWN 
University Editor 
and TERR Y IR WIN 
Staff Writer 

. Charging that his job transfer and 
suspension by VI administrators wa~ 
"wrongful, intentional and malicious" 
former Weeg Computing Center Director 
Howard Dockery has filed a $500,000 
lawsuit against the slate. 

Dockery alleges that his reassignment 
to another VI position and subsequent 
temporary' suspension damaged his 
reputation and prompted University of 
Nebraska officlals to withdraw a job 
offer as head of computer operations 
there. 

Dockery is seeking damages from the 
state of Iowa, asserting that the state 
operates and manages the UI. 

The reassignment and suspension 
came on June 'lJ after Dockery charged 
that some Weeg employees were in· 
volved in "illegal activities" stemming 
trom unauthorized use of UI facilities, 
payment of travel expenses for trips 
taken for private purposes and possible 
conflicts of interest with companies that 
sell computer equipment to the UI. 

A state audit of the computing center, 
issued Oct. 10, criticized the center's 
accounting practices, but stated there 
was not sufficient evidence to support 
Dockery's charges. 

I n a suit filed in Johnson County 
District Court, Dockery states that 
pr9blerns at the ~nter began earlier Ibis 
year when he noticed that documents had 
disappeared. from his office. 

On Feb. 20, according to the suit, 
Dockery was told by his supervisor, 
(JUane Spriestersbach, UI vice president 
lor educational development and 
research, that he was being fired because 
he and his wife had used a university 
computer for private purposes. 

"An immediate audit of the computing 
center reords revealed that the 
allegation against the plaintiff (Dockery) 
was false," the suit states. After 
Dockery's reassignment last summer, 
Sprlestersbach confirmed that the 
February audit turned up no 
irregularities at the computing center. 

Dockery states that when plans were 
made by the VI last May to purchase a 
new computer, he told Spriestershach 
that some center employees should not 
be included in the recommendation 
process because they were "presently 
afflllated or doing business with" the 
manufacturer of one computer under 
consideration. 

Subsequently, Dockery wrote 
Spriestersbach suggesting per~onnel 
changes at the center and citing conflict 
of interest problems for a group of "Center 
employees. 

In a letter to Spriestersbach dated June 
19 Dockery states, "There appears to be 
a SUbstantial conflict of interest , 
problem; as you are aware each member 
of the group has received compensation 
directly from Hewlett·Packard and at 
least two of them have an outside soft· 
ware business based on H.P. products." 

On June 'lJ UI officials told Dockery he 
was being reassigned as an assistant to 
Spriestersbach, although three days 
remained on his contract as director. 

cent - but could reach 10 per cent if the 
weather turns bad and marketing costs 
go higher than expected. 

Record grain crops are a major factor 
in the estimate of a drop In the rate of the 
price increases, and also are behind 
some farmer complaints the ad· 
ministration is permitting food stocks to 
get too big. 

American Fann Bureau Federation 
President Allan Grant said the newly 
announced plan for idling a portion of the 
grain acreage next year was too little, too 
late. 

"Instead of balancing production with 
demand, we are headed toward un· 
controllable surpluses, building huge, 
market-<lepressing relerves and forcing 
down farm prices," Grant said. 

China to buy more . 
By United Press International 

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland 
returned from a 10 day tour of China 
Tuesday and said the Peking government 

Dockery states that he asked for a l(klay 
delay of the reassignment because he 
was being considered for a job at the 
University of Nebraska. When UI of· 
ficials refused to delay the actlon, 
Dockery told them he possessed 
documents that would substantiate the 
charges of conflicts d. interest. UI ad· 
ministrators then suspended Dockery. 
He later released the docwnents to UI 
officials. 

Three days later Dockery said 
Nebraska officials notlfled him that he 
had been seJected as dlrector of tha t 
institution's computing system, but after 
he told them of the reassignment and 
suspension, the job offer was withdrawn. 

U [ officials said TUesday they had not 
seen copies of the suit and refused 
comment. 

Dockery, who was appointed Weeg 
Computing Center director in August 
1975, is seeking $400,000 in actual 
damages, $100,000 in exemplary 
damages, plus court costs. 

He claims his suspension and 
reassignment were a violation of his clvU 
rights and a denial of due process of law. 
He also charges that the UI defamed his 
reputation, breached his contract and 
interferred with his ablUty to obtain 
further academic employment. 

In response to the state audit of the 
computing center, UI officials are 
reviewing a proposed conflict of interest 
policy that would provide stricter 
guidelines for outside consulting, which 
permits employee to gain experience by 
doing outside private work. 

Brendan Lemon on 
'Midnight Express' 

Page 5 

plans increase~ purc~asel of U.S. 
agricultural products, including graIns 
and cotton. 

Bergland, who led. the highest ranking 
American agricultural delegation to 
China since the 1949 Communist 
takeover, told a news conference there 
Will be a "noticeable expansion of 
agricultural trade between the two 
countries. " 

Weather 
Son of Barf, newly arrived in Iowa 

City, has been seeking to right great 
wrongs, protect the innocent, and 
preserve a sou them expoIIlre for Old 
Capitol. In other hopele!8 endeavors, he 
is also trying to stall off the first snow of 
the' year, but we suspect he will be 
somewhat less than successful in thil 
department. Son of Barf personally hu 
no objection to highs in the 30's and that 
fuzzy white stuff - we hope everyone hu 
so much equanimlty. 
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Old Med~hid, 143, dies 
MOSCOW (UP/) - The oldest person in the 

Soviet Union, a shepherd who became a politi· 
cian in his later years, has died at age 143, the 
official Soviet news agency Tass reported 
Tuesday. 

Tass said Medzhid Agayev, who headed a 
family of 151, died in his native village of 
Tikyaband high in the mountains of the Tran&
Caucasian republic of Azerbaijan. 

The Soviet agency did not specify the cause of 
death. 

Agayev took pride in saying that nothing 
stronger than milk and cold spring water ever 
passed his lips. He reportedly quit smoking his 
pipe a year and a half ago. 

He was reputed to have been born in 1835, 
although the absence of complete records in 19th 
century Azerbaijan has led Western scholars to 
dispute TransCaucasian claims to extreme 
longevity. 

Agayev, who until three years ago used to walk 
six miles every day to guard the sheep fields of a 
local collective farm, acceded to the tiUe of 
oldest man in the Soviet Union in 1973 with the 
death of another Trans.Q\ucasian peasant, 
Shirali Misllmov, whose age was listed as 168. 

,0; --

A Soviet magazine reported last March that 
Agayev, who married twice, was "probably" the 
oldest man in the world. That claini was 'never 
pressed, however. 

Tass did not say who is now the oldest person in 
the Soviet Union. 

The agency said despite three-foot snow drifts, 
"nwnerous relatives, friends and acquaintances 
ha ve come from neighboring villages of the 
region to bid the last farewell to the cen
tenarian." 

Agayev tended sheep for 120 years but gave 
that up in 1!YI5 when he was elected deputy to 
represent four mountain villages in a rural 
Soviet commune. 

Special qualification 
MIDLAND, Mich. (UPI) - Dennis Rainear 

has won a special invitation to run in Boston 
Marathon next April 16. And he won it the hard 
way. 

Boston Marathon officials said they were 
impres$ed by a man who would run the last 16 
miles of a marathon with a .22 caliber slug in his 
skull. 

To qualify for the Boston race, Rainear, a 26-
year-old chemist, needed a three-hour finishing 
time in the marathon in Allendale Nov. 4. He 
missed the mark by nine minutes_ 

Near the lo-mile mark, Rainear said 
something "that felt about the size of a brick" hit 
his head. Asswning it was a rock thrown up by a 
car, he kept running and did not learn until later 
that he had been hit by a bullet. 

Quoted ... 
There isn 't much difference between plugging 

Donna Summer or Jerry Brown. 
- Richard Trugman, former vice-chairman of 

Casablanca Records, who was finance chairman 
for California Gov. Jerry Brown's successful re
election campaign. 
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Join 
Semester at Sea for an 

.. ..".,.". ... fIIoW .acaflo_ aperfeIIee. AfIUlated 
with the Unlwrsity of Colorado at 

Boulder, we offer more than 50 stImu· 
lating COW'IeS, acadernk:ally ac:credlted 

and fully transferable. We sail from Los Angeles 
February 8, to twelve countries including Korea, India, 
Egypt, Greece and Morocco. 

AppUcations are now being accepted for this and 
future voyages. 
For Fret! Color IIrochlft. ca~ or """'.: s.m.1 ... 01 St •. Taj Mah.1 Bul""". 
P.O. Box 2488. Laguna Hm •• CA 926M. Ttlephone 18001854-0195 holl·". 
OUIIlcit CaIJlornIa) (714) 581·6770 (In Call1,,mll). SS. Unlwne I, fuBy lir· 
rondilloncd, 18.000 Ions, of Ubman ..... I}I. 

Lane stalks out of King hearings dmingt~ 

ay be c 
WASHINGTON UPI - Con
spiracy theorist Mark Lane 
stormed out of the House 
Assassinations Committee 
hearing Tuesday when he was 
summoned to testify about a 
former mental patient who 
claims James l'~arl Ray was not 
the man she saw leaving the 
scene of the Maritin Luther 
King murder. 

Just before calling Lane to the 
stand. the committee an
nounced it would not question 
Grace Walden - a scheduled 
witness - because medical 
testimony showed she suffers 
memory lapses from irrever
sible brain damage caused by 
alcoholism. 

Lane, as co·guardian of 
Walden, had reluctantly agreed 
to let her testify, but once he 
began 8peaking,he accused the 
committee of trying to destroy 
her. 

"Until this moment, I could 
not accurately guage the extent 
of your cruelty," he said. 

Lane said that since her 
release earlier this year from a 
Tennesee mental institution, 
Walden had been leading a 
normal life. 

"She is a decent hwnan being 
who has suffered because she 
would not lie." he said, and 
strode from the room. 

Lane contends that govern· 
ment and police authorities kept 

, Courts 
Victor Holloway pleaded 

innocent Tuesday at his 
arraignment in Johnson County 
District Court on a third-degree 
sexual abuse charge and will go 
to trial on Dec. 18. 

Holloway, 18, is a freshman 
on the Iowa football team. He 
was charged with third-degree 
sexual abuse following an Oct. 
10 incident in Quadrangle 
Residence Hall involving an 18-
year-old woman. 

Iowa City attorney Vern 
Robinson represented Holloway 
at his arraignment after his 
original attorney, James 
Hayes, withdrew from the case 
because of a possible conflict of 
interest and time constraints. 
Hayes is also representing three 
other Iowa football players who 
are charged with riot following 
a brawl last spring at Wood
field's. He said a possible 
conflict ol interest might be 
present in the case because he 
also represents a physician who 
is scheduled to testify on behalf 

Walden locked up for 10 years to 
stifle her eyewitness testimony 
on the April 4, 1968, Memphis, 
slaying. 

According to Lane, Walden 
saw a man running from the 
scene of the crime and is sure it 
was not Ray, who has recenUy 
recanted his guilty plea and now 
clabns he did not shoot King. 

Duncan Ragsdale, Walden's 
other guardian, testified that 
he, too, believed she had been 
held in a mental institution 
because of her connection to the 
King case. 

Hereferred to medical recordll 
which indicated Walden could 
have been released years ago if 
the Institution had found 
relatives to care for her, but 
acknowledged he had no 
evidence to show she was 
treate~ differently from hun
dreds of other patients. 

Before announcing the 
committee would not call 
Walden, Chief Counsel Blakey 
introduced evidence apparenUy 
designed to show she would not 
make a credible witness. 

He introduced records from 
John Gaston Hospital in 
Memphis stating that, on the 
day she was admitted in July, 
1968, Walden was an alcoholic 
with suicidal tendencies. 

The records said she was 
admitted to the psychiatric 
ward for those reasons and was 
later transferred to Western 

of the state of (owa. 

Two downtown Iowa City 
businesses were the apparent 
victims of shortchange artists 
Tuesday afternoon. 

At approximately 1 p.m., 
Iowa City police received a call 
from two employees of The 
Zipper, 118 f:. Washington St., 
who claimed the cash register 
was $30 short after doing 
business with two men. At 
abnost the same time, an 
employee of Ender's, 116 E. 
Washington, told police that the 
cash register was $1~20 short 
after doing business with the 
same two men. 

The employees described the 
two men as black, in their mid· 
20' 5, f>.foot or taller and of 
medium buil(j. One man was 
described as having an acne
scarred face, while the other 
was said to be balding. 
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THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
WEDNESDAY I NOV. 

NON-SlOP TO CHICAGO 

leave Iowa City 2:00 pm 
Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm • 

•••• rntloll. • .... Irell 
P.E. Spelman 
Greyhound Bus Depot 
Corner COIle9f & Gilbert 
337-2127 . 

State Hospital where she tried pistol." 
to hanl( herself with bedsheets. Walden, 63, was reSiding in 

Bessie Brewer's rooming houae 
Aside from that, "She has in Memphis the day of King's 

been arrested over fifty times," slaying. Authorities believe 
Blakey told the panel, "and King was shot from that van
convicted of public drunkeneS8, tage point. Police who 
soliciting for prostitUtion, questioned Walden quote her as 
passing bad checks, disorderly saying her common law 
conduct, reSisting arrest, husband at that time, Charles 
loitering, vagrancy, driving Stephens, saw Ray leave a 
while intoxicated, driving bathroom of the rooming house 
without a valid driver's llcense where the shot that killed King 
and carrying an unregistered . was believed to originate. , 

UI n-waste site possible 
DES MOINES (UPI) - The 

Iowa Department of 
Environmental Quality cannot 
approve or prohibit the 
establishment and operation of 
a nuclear waste disposal site at 
the University of Iowa, the state 
attorney general~s office said 
Tuesday. 

Assistant Attorney General 
Timothy Benton said in an 
opinion Iowa law allows the 
DEQ to control only a nuclear 
waste disposal site managed 
and owned by private citizens. 
The UI can establish such a site 
without a permit from the 
agency because it is not con
sidered a private person, he 
said. 

The DE:Q, however, does have 
the pOwer to license anyone who 
may transport, handle or store 
any radioactive waste, Benton 
said. 

DEQ Executive Director 
Larry Crane had requested the 
opinion to find out what 
jurisdiction the agency had over 
the university, which is con
sidering allowing low·level 
radioactive waste to be de
stroyed at a campus in
cinFraWr. No final decision has 
been made by the university. 

Tom Lonergan, associate 
director of the UI radiation 
protection office, said the 
capability of a campus inciner
ator on the Oakdale portion of 
the campus would be changed to 
allow the nuc ear waste to be 
destroyed. The action was being 
considered because of 
skyrocketing costs in shipping 
such wastes to three other 
states, he said, adding the only 
waste destroyed at the school 
would be from research and 
medical projects. 

PICTURE FRAMING 
PRINTS, PHOTOS. CERTIFICATES, CRAFTS 

REASONABLE PRICES 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Oval Mats and Non·Glare Glass Available 

STILLWELL PAINT STORE 
216 E. Washington - Next to Astro Theater 

- Specials'-
1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 

Regular $12-$15 value 
now $4.98 

Cash & Carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9·5 8·9 Daily 9·5 Sunday 
Mon·Sat. 8-5 : 30 Sat. 

One side of her cotlar is the symbol of the 
On the other is the insignia of a NltVY officer. 

It makes a difference. 
Navy nurses are responsible not only for the 

patients, but for the training and supervision 0/ 
corpsmen and other clinical and administrative 
Their choice of specialties is from thirteen 
with positions in twenty·six cities. They earn an 
salary, top benefits, ,and that one intangible that 

·can't buy-the pride and respect of a Navy officer. 
For the complete story, speak to your local ~ 

lI. Carol. Billmyer 
7501 N. Unlversily Suile 201 
Peoria. IL 61614 
3Q9·671·7315 coileci 
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OPTONIC'( AUDIO COMPONENTs 

THE 
OPTIMUM IN 

SOUND .•• OUR SM·4646 
INTEGRATED STEREO 

AMPLIFIER 
~:> 

Power 10 spare plus Ihe laleSlln leehnolog(al .: ::: ::. 
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d'slorlion hSlen 10 lhe opllmum Oplonca 
• Delia power supply oilers Ihree Inoependent PlMer 
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and power handling 

• Duailifsi siage dllle'eniial amps and dlfeel coupled 
pure complemenlary Clrcullry bOOSI pow .. 

• Improved hnal slage Iranslenl response and high 
power Slablilly 
• Dual phOno and lape Inpuls 
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• 41,poSlllon delenled volume conuol 
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DOONESBURY 

WOMEN'S STUDIES PROGRAM IF [ MY JI5K, 
Sir<, pm AfafT 
'If)) (XJT 7/1Cf?E 

Spring 1979 
AMERICAN STUDIES 
45:002 (sec.2) Women's Movement In the U.S. (3 sh) 

7 - 9 pm Tuesday, 207 EPB 
A. Drlsh, teaching aSSistant 

45:002 (Sec. 7) Writings of American Women (3 sh) 
12:30 MWF. 216 EPB 
J. Lensink, teaching assIstant. 

ART. ART HIITORY 
lH:l90 Women & Art from the Middle Ages to the Present 

7 pm Tuesday. 323 SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 
J. Hurtig, adjunct aSSistant professor 

CLASSICS 
14:130 Women In Antiquity (2-3 Ih) 

1:30 TTh, 113 SH 
C. Gardiner, assistant professor 

CORI LITERATURE 
11: 15 Literary Presentation of Women 

(sec 1) 10:30-11:20 MWF, 16 EPB 
Linda Albright, teaching asalstant 

(sec 2) 10:55-12:10 TTh, 14 EPB 
F. Boos, associate professor 

(sec 3) 2:30-3;45 TTh, 8 EPB 
E. Quandahl, teaching aaslstant 

(sec 4) 7 pm M, 14 SH (Sat. & Evening Clas Prog.) 
K. Orlo~, adjunct Bsslstant professor 

EDUCATION 
7F:l10 Evolution of Women's Roles In Education (2-3 sh) 

4:3().5:30 TTh, 2057 Main Library 
R. Belding, professor 

ENGLISH 
8:434 Semln.,: 20th Cenlury British Literature: Virginia Woolf 

3:3().5:20 W, 312 EPB 
F. McDowell, professor 

HISTORY 
Hitstor)ca)·Cultural Core 
11:30 Problema In Human History: 
Women, Politics, & SOCiety, 1500-1920 

(sec 11) 8:30 MWF, 245 Jenup Hall 
lsec 12) 9:30 MWF, 221 Jenup Hall 
(sec 13) 10:30 MWF, 158 Physics Bldg. 
(Iec 14) 12:30 MWF, 3405 Engineering Bldg. 
(sec 15) 2:30 MWF, 225 Shaeffer Hall 
Ieee 18) 3:30 MWF, 311 Shaefler Hall 
Ieee 17) 9:30-10:45 TTh', 3 Sheafler Hall 
(sec 18) 10:55-12:10 TTh, 322 Shaeffer Hall 
(sec 19) 1:05-2:20 TTh, 8 Shl.fler Hall 
(sec 20) 2:30-3:46 TTh, 322 Shaeffer Hall 
(180 21 3:65-5:10 TTh, 322 Sheaffer HIli 

E. McCartney, L. Hildy, P. Nelson, J. ROberti, B. StrlYII', 
teechlng ... lltlnll; A.B. SpItZer, profeuor . 

16:173 Family & Community In U.S. History 
7 pm W, 224 SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 
L. Withey, assistant professor 

16:159 Society & the .Sexes In Mode;n Europe 
10:30 MWF, 323 SH 
S. Madden. assistant professor 

16:182 Women In America, 1870 to present 
1:05-2:20 TTh, 310 SH 
L. Kerber, professor ' 

16:287 Readings. History of American Women 
2:30-4:20 Tuesday, 321 SH 
L. Kerber, professor 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
28;167 Pyscho-Soclal Dimensions of Sport 

1:30 TTh, Wl05A HG 
D. Gill , professor 

28:248 Sociology 01 Sport 
11 :30 MWTh, Wl058 HG 
M. Hoferek, assistant professor 

28:167 Tile Child In Sporl 
3:30 MWF, arranged 
D. Gill , professor 

RELIGION 
32:132 Religion & Women: Images of Women in the Sibil 

7·9 pm W, 17 SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 
K. Kuntz, professor 

RHETORIC 
10:002 (sec 23) Changing Ideas about Women & Men 

9:30MTWTh, 9 EPB 
L. Albright, teaching assistant 

.sOCIAL WORK 
42::112 Human Sexuality 
7 pm W, 121A SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 

(seme as 96:112, 7C:112, 17:117) 
H. Ruppell. assistant profe.sor 

42:273 SOCIAL Work & Women's Roles 
7 pm M, 322 SH (Sat. & Evening Class Prog.) 
E. Anstey, Bsslstant professor 

42:281 (sec 5) Selected Aspects 01 Social Work Praetlct: 
Women In Administration 
1:30-3:20 T, 217 JH 

,R. Brandwein. profeaeor 

SOCIOLOGY 
34:108 Women & Society: Introduction 10 Women', Studies 

2:30 MWF, 125 Trowbridge Hall 
J. Welas, 8 .. lstant profH,or 

IPIICH • DRAMAnC ART 
36B: 142 Film 4 Ideology: Imlg.1 of Women 

9:30 MWF, 1021 OA 
Screenings: 4:30-6:30 W, 1021 OA 
C. Johnaon, teechlng ... lllInt 

S.r.h M.dden, cful'rpereon, Women'. Studl .. Progr.m, 305 EPB, 353-4841 

, I . 
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mington 10 
Y be cleared' 

RALEIGH,N.C. (UPI) - The 
Department urged a 

judge Tuesday to clear 
Wilmington 10, saying It 

""timed the constitutionality 
~the 1m bial of the nine black 

and a white woman who 
convicted and served time 

l civil rights firebombing. 
"11ds is what we have workect 

.,hardfor," said Wilmington 10 
IIJ!!Ilber Anne Sheppard Turner 
rbe!1 told of the action. "We 
lleW if we just kept pressing, 
iIIere had to be justice 
~where In all this craziness 

QittEftOtlWll ~ the years." 
I'he government filed a 

friJId-ol-the.eourt brief urging 
U.S. Disbict Judge Franklin T. 
~ee to grant a writ of habeas 
c«PUS for the group convicted 
in the 1971 firembomblng of a · 
,hite-owned grocery in 
"Umington during a period of 
ci'ril rights strife. All but the 

i-;;;;;;; __ ;;;~ Jltv. Benjamin Chavis, the 
!II Jtader of the group, are on 

parole. 
A grant of habeas corpus 

woold free Chavis, who is a 
divinity student at Duke Uni
I'II'Sity under a prison study
rtlease program, and clear the 
oIbers 01 parole restrictions. 

Justice Department ' officials 
said that, if the writ of habeas 
corpus is granted, North 
Carolina officials could con
ceivably attempt to correct the 
alleged flaws In their prosecu
don and put the Wilmington 10 
IIu'OUgh a new trial. But state 
lificials have said repeatedly, 
and affinned Tuesday, there 
Jould be no new trial. 

, Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. 
: earlier this year declined to 
I pardon the 10, described as 

political prisoners by suppor-
: lets, but did reduce their sen
Itnc~ . He said through a 
!)IOkesman his decision would 
not be altered by federal action. 

. "The governor stands by his 
decision and they're (the 

. Justice Department) free to do 

whatever they want to do," said 
Gary Pearce, Hunt's press 
secretary. 

The Justice Department said 
Allen Hall, a key witness in the 
trial of the 10, changed his 
sworn testimony before the Irial 
but prosecutor Jay Stroud failed 
to provide defense lawyers with 
his "amended statement." 

Hall was sentenced to 12 
years In prison for an unrelated 
assault conviction stemming 
from the widespread racial 
violence In 1971. 

Hall testified at the trial that 
Chavis urged the firebombing of 
the grocery and planned the 
ambush of policemen and 
firemeh when they arrived to 
fight the fire. 

Hall recanted his testimony In 
1976, saying it was provoked by 
threats and promises of 
leniency by his prosecutors. At 
a 1977 hearing he said his 
original testimony was a lie but 
Stroud then produced a tape 
recordin'g In which Hall said his 
1972 testimony was true. 

"The issue we djscuss is not 
the good faith of the state of 
North Carolina but whether 'its 
efforts to provide the petitioners 
their rights under the United 
States Constitution to a fair trial 
were successful," the Justice 
Department said in its brief. 

it said the availability of the 
amended statement to defense 
lawyers "would therefore be 
material for impeaching Hall's 
credibility" which was "the 
critical issue" in each of the 10 
convictions. 

Stroud said Tuesday "there 
were no irregularities and any 
allegation of irregularity has 
been addressed by state courts 
of North Carolina In the tw~ 
week post-conviction hearing 
and the judge ruled at that time, 
there were no irregularities." 

Stroud referred to a 1976 
hearing at which the 10 un
successfully sought a new trial. 
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Worm rumor hits McDonald's 
ATLANTA (UPI) - McDo

nald's Corp., the nation's 
largest hamburger chain, re
ported Tuesday sales at some of 
its .southeastern stores 
nosedived dramatically 
because of false rumors that 
worms were being used to 
enrich its beef. 

Company officials, concerned 
over a steady two-month drop in 
sales, called a special news 
conference In a new effort to 
quash the lingering rumor. 
They described their product as 
100 percent beef with no ad
ditives. 

As many as 50 McDonald's in 
the metropolitan Atlanta area 
have reported lagging sales 
since the rumor surfaced nine 

weeks ago, some suffering up to 
a 30 percent drop in sales. 

The rumors has also cropped 
up in other parts of the South 
and the Midwest. 

For McDonald's, the largest 
user of beef In the 'country, it 
was the second potentially 
damaging rumor to hit the 
chain this year. In recent 
months the company had to 
combat rumors that founder 
Ray A. Kroc was linked to a 
California Satan-worshipping 
cult. 

Doug Timberlake, a company 
spokesman, said the rumor that 
worms were mixed with the 
ground beef liS a protein sup
plement first started In Chat
tanooga, Tenn. 

He said the company's first 
reaction was that it was "too 
ludicrous to even think about," 
but after sales at several 
Atlanta area stores began to 

'drop, "We knew that we had to 
do something to stop it. .. 

One noticeable effect, he said, 
has been a sharp reduction in 
the number of birthday parties 
for youngsters held at McDo
nald's outlets. This was verified 
by Jim Taylor, who owns four 
McDonald franchises in north
west Atlanta. 

•• J have gotten calls from 
mothers worried about what 
their children are eating and 
this (the rumor) is the only 
reason that I can see why my 
business is off," Taylor said. 
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College women I men 
can "take a break" and 

leam a skill. 

Now women & men un learn a 
new skill without fnterterlng with 
college plans. 

Under this p'OQram. you )oln the 
Army Reserve and take basic and 
Advanced Training during summer 
vacaUons. 

You serve t6 hours a month with 
your local unit. plus 2 _ks Annual 
Training aHer Saslc and Advanced 
Training are behind you. 

Thl. way, you'll have a valuable 
skill along with you, degree 10 oller 
an employer when yOu graduala. 

And the money yOu earn along the 
way could help /you pay for your 
eduoatlon. You'll make over 5900 • 
year (before deductions). 

Check openings. see II you qualify. 

CaU Army Reserve 
Opportunities 

319-337-2715 

4!!~i 
jLt lSI.!.: m~$f~-t *-

qM: "f ~ 7:30 - 9:jO 
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HAWKEYE CABLEVISION 
IS A WHOLE NEW WAY 
TO COMMUNICATE. 

Of the companies competing for the 
Iowa City franchise, only Hawkeye 
offers two fully equipped studios for 
community use, That means there will 
be more opportunity for programs 
created just for Iowa City, 

lState" list key to union election 
I 

~'or its part, McDonald's 
plans to revise its southern 
television and newspaper ad. 
vertislng to emphasize a 100 
percent beef product - with no 
mention of worms. 

Part of What You Eam 
I. Pride. 

And only Hawkeye will provide match
ing funds in each of the first two years 
for programs initiated and produced 
by Iowa City groups and individuals -
a Howkeye CableVision first, , 

I 

, 
state employment officials 

I! and union representatives 
! agreed that the state must 
: submit a new list of state 
I clerical employees to determine 
I ~there should be an election to 
! decide whether the employees 
, wish to become unionized, Jim 
I McClimon, labor relations 
, mminer for the Public 
, F.mployees Relations Board 

McClimon said represen
ta tives from the stilte's 
E:mployment Relations office 
and the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) agreed 
that the new list should be 
submitted to PERB by Nov. 30 
at a meeting in Des Moines. 

!-______ "' . d'ERB) said Tuesday. 

The list is needed to deter
mine if AFSCME has petitoned 
the signatures of the required 30 
per cent of the state's office and 
clerical workers to determine a 
show of interest for an election, 

GRAM 

ot'Soclal Work PrlCtict: 

10 Women'. Studies 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

COLORADO 
SKI TRIP 
January 7 - 16 
Ski Winter Park and Mary Jane with Wesley 
Foundation sponsored group. Lodging, lifts 
(6 days), travel, and most meals for $192.00. 
lodging at Snow Mountain Ranch. $60 
deposit, deadline November 30. Call 
Wesley House 338-1179 for more 
information. . 

McClimon said. was submitted to PERB In 
More than 1,700 UI clerks and October. 

secretaries would be eligible to "We think we have enough 
vote for or against union signatures," he said. "It's just a 
representation if the election is matter of management getting 
announced next month. the new list, submitting it and 

"The state of Iowa wants a holding the election." 
more accurate list to check the Representa!i ves lrwn the 
show of interest from, " state 's Employment Relations 
McClimon said. He said the office in Des Moines could not 
previous list the state submitted be reached for conunent as of 
was over 30 days old and both I Tuesday night. 
parties agreed the new list was Hart estimated that over 700 
needed to compare with the U I employees signed the show 
petition signatures. of interest petition and he said 

, Afo'SCME has received good 
~oug Har~, AFS~MF, support at the UI in its effort to 

aSSiStant. area dU'ector, ~Id he unionize the state's office and 
was conft~ent that the umtm has clerical workers for the purpose 
enough slgnatur~s to meet the of collective bargaining. 
30 per cent reqwrement. If the election is authorized, it 

"We feel we are In good will take approximately one 
shape," Hart said. "We're month after the authorization to 
proceeding on the basis that conduct the election and 
there will be an election. determine the results, he said. 

Hart said the new list will Representati yes from the 
improve AFSCMF.'s percentage Staff Employees Collective 
because the new list win not Organization (SECO) have 
include the names of summer Indicated that they will have the 
employees and will Include the 10 per cent required to appear 
names of new state clerical on the ballot as well, if an 
employees. election is authorized. 

"We gave management a list Although it Initially takes the 
of names that should not be on signatures of 30 per cent of the 
the list," Hart said. "With those eligible statewide workers to 
names removed, the new list prompt an election, it only takes 
will be mUl:h more accurate.'" the signatures of 10 per cent of 

The removal of former ein- the workers for other unions to 
ployees' names will change the appear on the ballot. 
percentage of signatures [f the election is called, a 
"substantially," he said. Hart simple majority of the eligible 
said AFSCMF: has also In- voters casting ballots for AF
creased the number of SCMf-:, SECO or for no 
signatures on the petition by "a bargaining agent will deter
few hundred names" since it mine the outcome. 

Additional Spring Semester Offerings in 
Political Science . 

PROFESSOR 
GOPAL KRISHNA 
Oxford University 

will teach the following courses in Political 
Science next semester (although they are 
not listed in the published schedule) 

30:143 (Section 2) The Government and 
Politic. of India - a general examination 
of recent Indian political history with 
special emphasis on the rec'ent 
"emergency" and its aftermath. 

Tues. - Thurs. 1 :05 - 2:20 3 hrs. 
30: 169 Problem. in International Polltlea: 

Sino-Indian Relation. - a consideration 
of the changing and volatile relationship 
between these two giants of Asia. 

Tues. - Thurs. 9:30 - 10:45 am 3 hrs. 
Both courses will be suitable for upper divi-
sion undergraduates or for graduate stu-

. dents. Neither has pre-requisite courses. , 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

., ... 
Cookbook Holder $3.00 

Custom crafted plexiglas 

Hawkeye also has made special ar
rongements for the Public Library to 
Cablecost reference moterials. 

lVOTE YES FOR 
HAWKEYE CABLEVISION 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH 
Stop by "The Mall" to see 

our Cable TV display. 
Noon - 9 PM daily 

10 - 5 Soturday. Noon - 5 PM Sundoy 

Hawkeye CableVision 
1016 V2 Gilbert Ct. 351.8399 

(located in the rear of .he former Shopper bulldinBi 
Your Guarantee of Qua"", Integn", and Value 

P.ld Political Ad, Eugene CI.uINn. Chairman, 

custom-made rin s 
Sale $5995 

Custom features for women 

On sale are our men's 
olraditional SiladiumlS rings and 

selected women's IO-karat 
gold rings. These rings are custom-

made individually for you. They are an 
exceptional buy at the price of $59.95. You get your 

l:hoil'e of many custOm features. Come see them today. 

THE JlRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATIVE Sally .Perry will be at 

JlRlQ1D Iowa Book Nov. 13 - 17 from 9 am to 3 pm 
DePOSIt requored. Ask about Masler Charge Of Vila. 'Savings vwy ~11y from style 10 style. 

TODAY THROUGH·FRIDA Y 
, 

Iowa Book and Supply· 
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All American student nan 
j/ayes was arrested in 197 
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~Ion. With two kilos 
iIvided into packets and strap 
bOdY, he was halted as he b 
~ (or New York. Sentenc 
)'UI1 in prison, Hayes Slll'l 
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die by insanity 
[f anxieties about inflation weren't bad 

enough, the Carter administration , 
reminded us Monday that we're un· 
prepared to live through a nuclear war. 
According to estimates by civil defense 
officials, only 90 million Americans out of 
the total population of 220 million could 
presently survive a nuclear attack. 

This projection is not surprising, 
although most of us gave up losing sleep 
in anticipation of a Soviet sneak attack 
after the atom bomb hysteria of the '50s 
and '60s died down. We knew the threat 
was still there but it was more conducive 
to sanity not to think about it. So why are 
we being reminded now? 

The grim holocaust figures were the 
ground breaking for a new civil defense 
initiative aimed at increaSing the 
number of World War III survivors to 146 
million. The 146 million rigure is tossed 
out instead of a round figure like 150 
million, one must assume, to create the 
illusion that our public servants have got 
civil defense down to Ii science. [n any 
case, the new ('0 program involves plans 
for the massive evacuation of urban 
areas. 

The new program is needed, according 
to Cll planners, because tile current 
public shelters, certified to shield 118 
million citizens from fallout, are obsolete 
in the light of Soviet progress in the 
numbers and accuracy of nuclear 
weapons. There is also a suggestion of a 
sheller gap between the United States 
and the Soviet Union that would 
currently allow a greater portion of the 
Soviet population to survive. How much 
the new program will cost and what 
quality of life the survivors of a nuclear 
war might realistically expect were not 
discussed by the government officials. 

It is easy to become either awed or 
numbed when casualty figures in the 
hundreds of millions are discussed. How 
can one even begin to conceive of murder 
and destruction 6n that scale? It ls not 
frivolous to ask if what would remain 
after such a slaughter would be worth 
surviving for. 

But such speculation can be postponed. 
We need not wait until the ICBM or MX 's 
or whatever start raining from the sky to 
observe the consequences of nuclear 
madness. The victims of nuclear war are 
already among us. According to health 
reports that laid unpublished tor over a 
decade, ·'unexplained". clusters of 
leukemia victims have been discovered 
in southern Utah in the path of fallout 

.from atom bomb tests and near uranium 

mines. 
Portions of the 1967 report from Utah 

health officials to the National Com
municable Disease Center were 
published Monday by the Salt Lake City 
Desere l News. They showed leukemia 
incidence higher than average in 
Parowan, Paragonah and Monticello, 
Utah. [n Monticello, the five documented 
cases of luekemla in children under 19 
was 11.9 times the rate that should have 
been expected. In spite of this striking 
statistic, the newspaper found no 
evidence that any public he8Jth agency 
had ever done further investigation on 
the matter. 

Why follow-up research was never 
conducted is not clear, but the temptation 
exists to conclude that this is another 
case of selective official blindness, 
ignoring evidence that threatens an 
existing public policy. Just that sort of 
thing has occured with evidence of the 
harmfulness of microwave radiation and 
statistics showing abnormal cancer rates 
among nuclear plant workers. 

The leukemia victims or their families 
will probably have no recourse; even if 
further research confirms the cancer 
incidence patterns identified by the 
Original report. One insidious feature of 
the chemical·nuclear era is that it is 
nearly impossible to scientifically 
establish the causal relationships that 
seems so apparent between en· 
vironmental conditions and physical 
ailments. For the direct victims, the case 
is probably closed. 

Rut this new information should notify 
the rest of us that the threat to our sur
vival is not only the seemingly more 
tangible enemy over there, across the 
sea in the form of an expanslonist
minded ideological opponent. We must be 
prepared to defend ourselves as well 
from the consequences of our own 
technology and those who use it to create 
their nuclear monstrosities. The very 
weapons whose destructive capacity it is 
claimed, paradoxically, is our safeguard 
against destruction have been shown to 
threaten us, as do the officials who 
designate troublesome evidence, "For 
official use only. Not (or publication." 

Let them build all the shelters and 
devise all the evacuation plans they 
want. It still remains that those who live 
by insanity will die by insanity - and 
take the rest of us with them. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Residence Services breeds 
Ttl the Editor ' 

After reading though the Dl's report on the 
finances of the U I Residence Services, one comes 
to the conclusion that there should be an awful lot 
of irate students around, or at least ones asking 
difficult questions. 

As It base for this reasoning, quickly check the 
figures cited by the Dl on Nov. 9-10. They report 
Residence Services took in $2,787,229 over ex
penses. Even after subtracting bond retirement, 
loan payment, bond covenant and bookkeeping 
expenses, this leaves a remainder of $675,041. 
This year, apparenUy, most of this was used in 
the one-time expense of renovating Burge, but 

Letters 
even this leaves $164,541 unaccounted for . 
However, the DI reports only $40,000 went into 
the surplus fund. 

Consider what this means, then. Seven and a 
half cents out of every dollar the student pays 
into his dorm contract is left over for the ad
ministration to play with. They may use it for 
dorm renovation or they may not. But even in a 
year with a major reconstruction project to pay 
for, the fees are high enough to cover that and 
still contribute to the surplus fund , a fund 
already equivalent to one-eighth of the amount 
students pay each year. 

Some surplus fund is obviously a good idea, 
since it serves as insurance. However, it might 
be argued that the sum is somewhat excessive -
and there doesn't seem to be much sense in 
continuing to add to it at a phenomenal rate. On 
the basis of past experience, a million dollar plus 
slush fund is perhaps excessive. True, there may 
be a fire, or a boiler may blow up, but then, there 
may be a tornado, too. Is that any logic for 
maintaining a $20 million slush fund to replace 
buildings if they were blown away? 

And consider how fast the rate of inflation is 
evaporating the dollars in the surplus fund. I'm 
sure most students would much rather put the 
money to good use themselves now and perhaps 
ha ve their fees raised later than contribute to 
some hypothetical emergency. 

And consider who determines how much of a 
cushion is adequate - since administrators of 
Residence Services aren't paying for this "rainy 
day" fund, they don't have much incentive to 
minimize the cost to poor students. 

And consider what the students are getting out 
of the deal. Students are living in lounges - a 
planned occurance. While it may look good on a 
ledger sheet, it's not a very nice way to treat 
people, figuring that a certain percentage will 
flunk out or get fed up and leave (overlooking the 
fact that Residence Services may be a con· 
tributing factor ). Students in the dorms aren't 
even granted the basic service of having a 
peephole in their doors to increase security -
either because no one thought of it or because it 
"would cost too much." 

On the other hand, $600,000 of the money paid 
in by the students went into building new 
quarters for the administration over at 

Eastlawn, one of the most obscure and inac
cessible locations on campus, where there Is a 
minimum chance that some student may ac
cidentally wander in. 

This sort of attitude toward the student's 
money is what breeds a large amount of 
cynicism toward the Residence Services. The 
distribution of funds may be justified but they 
appear to need a little more oversight. It appears 
that Residence Services has the same sort of 
cavalier attitude toward maintaining budget 
surpluses at the expense of those who can ill 
afford it and allocating money to produce 
projects of dubious worth that generated the 
Proposition 13 revolt amoung the voters of 
California. 

[ think students are at least entitled to a better 
explanation o( rationale and more input on the 
planning or an admission of overzealous plan. 
ning and a rebate on their dorm fees. 

Steve SchUlter 
lllO N. Dubuque, SOlB 

McCarthy -redux 
Tt. the Editor 

It was totally depressing to hear a Roger 
Jepsen interview after his election Nov. 7. What 
did this senator-elect discuss? Improvements of 
the agricultural economic situation in Iowa? 
Sensible programs for controlling inflation? An 
equitable policy of tax relief? Heavens, no -
Jepsen immediately lashed into Senator Cul ver 
with his right·wing barrage. Instead of com
prehending the great task and responsibility 
ahead of him, it seems that, his election has 
merely whetted his palate for future political 
conquests for right-wing associates. 

[t is tragic to realize that with Jepsen in high 
public office, his "politics of paranoia" will 
permeate and foul the social and political lives of 
Iowans. [f there is any consolation, at least this 

'The first time I've voted for Republicans in my life' 
By ARNOLD SAWISLA/( 
U PI Senior Editor 

~INNEAPOLIS (UPI) - They wrote Hubert 
Humphrey's obituary last winter. Now death 
notices are appearing for his political master
work, the Democratic Farmer-Labor Party of 
Minnesota. ' 

Commentary 

It is tempting to suggest the DFL really died 
with Humphrey, waiting only to be given a 
decent burial in the next election. Certainly the 
party took a terrible thrashing Nov. 7, losing the 
two Senate seats it had held for two decades, the 
governorship and a fistful of legislative seats. 

But there may be more poetic appeal than 
political reality to the theory that the DFL, like 
the grandfather clock of the children's song, 
"stopped short, never to run again, when the old 
man died." 

Talks with politicians and voters just before 

the election brought forth some more praclical 
reasons for the DFL's mighty faU. The consensus 
was the DFL's most grievous wounds were in
flicted by the heirs of Humphrey'~ long and 
careful stewardship. "Sure, they would have 
been better off if Humphrey hadn't died," said 
one longtime observer of OFL affairs. "They 
wouldn't have been fighting oveF his' Senate 
seat." 

With the death of Humphrey, "the DFL lost the 
glue that held it together," said Vern Neppl, the 
chairman of Minnesota's Independent 
Republican Party. "But they would have 
problems even if he were still here." 

Apart from what he described as a general 
feeling that the state's vaunted "quality of life" 
was deteriorating under the Democrats, Neppl 
said the GOP had embarked on a rebuilding 
program which included changing the party's 
official name by adding "I ndependent" and 
employing sophisticated organizing and cam
paign techniques, extensive Issue polling, i
dentification of potential GOP voters, heavy use 
of telephone centers and assignment of political 
professionals' to 'aid local candidates. Its payoff 
could be seen even before the election: in
dependent polls showed a two yeilr increase from 
20 to 29 per cen t in the number of Minnesotans 
who identified themselves as Republicans. 

Rick Scott, the DFL slate chairman, did not 
argue with the ~eppl thesis that the opposition 
wollld have rebounded even had Humphrey 
llved. "They are ~ome distance now from 
Watergate," he said. But he saw the Republican 
rejuvenation in the light of a "conservative 
wave, not a tide" that has changed the Minnesota 
GOP from a party that looks now toward the 
West and Ronald Reagan rather than toward the 
East and Nelson Rockefeller. That, Scott 
believes, constitute, an opportunity for the 
DFL. 

The politicians looked at the situation in more 
mechanistic terms than the rank and file . 
Mlnnesoians tend to take their high school civics 
seriolllly and have llttle tolerance for the easy 
morality and sharp practices that others accept 
18 a natural part of politics. A woman from St. 
Paul and her brother, a Minneapolis 

businessman, explained why, a few days before 
an obviously crucial election, they wavered in 
their life-long loyalty to the DFL. 

The words "arrogant" and "vindictive" were 
used to tlescribe party leaders and candidates in 
two specific episodes. The first was the decision 
in 1976 to simply give the remaining two years of 
Vice President Walter Mondale 's vacant Senate 
seat to Gov. Wendell Anderson instead of calling 
a special election. The second was the vicious 
tone that characterized the 1978 primary struggle 
between businessman Robert Short and Rep. 
Donald Fraser for the DFL nomination to seek 
the remainder of Humphrey's last senate term. 

Short, a rough·hewn man accustomed to 
buying what he wants, was pictured as a spoiler 
and a philistine ; Fraser, professorial and low 
key, as the kind of "pointy-headed liberal" 
George Wallace loved to mock. "They don't 
seem to care what people think anymore." 

"I'm certainly not going to vote for that Bob 
Short," the woman said, "and I'm not sure what 
I am going to do about Wendy Anderson ." 

She voted for GOP Senate candidates Dave 
Durenberger and Rudy Boschwitz - "the first 
time I've voted for Republicans in iny life." They 
will become Minnesota 's firsl Republican 
senators in a decade. 

One of the DFL's problems once it established 
dominance over Minnesota politics was to keep 
peace within its own ranks. For years it has had 
more up and coming young candidates tban 
offiCes to fill. There was tension as far back as . 
the 1950s, and in 1966 there was a bitter battle 
over the DFL gubernatorial nomination. Short 
was also involved in that one that neither 
Humphrey nor Mondale could mediate. The 
Republicans won the governorship. 

A party man gave another el8mple of intra· 
party sniping. Anderson worked hard this year to 
get a compromise between environmentalists 
and local interests on economic and recreational 
restrictions in the Boundary Waters area of 
northern Minnesota. When a deal was flnaDy 
struck, Jim Oberstar, the area's DFL 
congre9llman, opposed it vigorously, even though 
Anderson badly needed northern votes and the 
congressman h8d no real ~lectlon problema. 

'cynicism' 

man lacks the basic intelligence and leaderij 
qualities to ga in national prominence II • 
updated Joseph McCarthy. Therearealrea~ .. . 
many contenders standing in line to (iII !be if! 
senator's shoes. 

Dtlnold Schol'fer 
1525 Broadway 

In and out 
I'll Ih e Editor 

We have several questions that we feelmust ~ 
answered about the recent article In )TI 

Ri v(, rrun edition that lists what is in, out .. 
boring in Iowa City (Nov. 9) : 

- If Perrier Mineral Water is out, is Oiaria 
City water in? 

- I ( Rhino tranks ar'e in, are elephant tMJ 
out? 

- If blow-dried hair is out, what are fral rall~ 
do? 

- If undiagnosed schizophrenics as diM!! 
guests are in , whal do we serve them? 

- If khaki pants are boring, are leather prJs 
exciting? 

- If Farrah Fawcett·Majors is boring, k 
Ullian Carter exciting? 

- If Linda Ronstadt is boring, what is JIll! 
Brown's sex life like? 

- If used clothing stores are out, is Younker! 
• ? m. 

- If disco is out, what sucks? 
- If being from a Chicago suburb is out. wbr 

are girls from Chicago so much (un? 
- [f Bob Commings jokes are in, does that 

mean Bob Commlngs is out of Ii job' 
- If Thr Doily lowo" is out... Great! 

Dllullicrs Elmels 
Ir ving l soocson 
r()1J1 M il/word 

851 Woodside Drive 

Unless he was planning a later Senate nil 

himself, Oberstar's action was hard to lID

derstand, the party man said. 
The Short-Fraser row provided anothet 

illustration o( a political party seemingly inter.t 
on self-destruction. Fraser was the end(YS!d 
DFL candidate for the Hllmphrey seat. Bul w\IeII ' 
Short won the primary, and became the party'! 
legal candidate, the OFL, state central C(l1I

mlttee gave him no support. When Preside!rt 
Carter campaigned for the whole DFL ticket in 
Minneapolis late in October, wave afler 'IIaveli 
boos drowned out his efforts merely to inlrcG1t! 
Short. 

The<DFL is the product of a poUtical marriag! 
in 1944 between the relatively radical Farmer· 
Labor Party, one of the many Midwestern mi· 
shoots of populism, and the Nell' Dtal 
Democrats, whose influence centered largely In 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. The bond betwef!l 
them was a common interest in an activit 
government seeking solutions to the sociailld 
economic problems of the poor and 10Yier rnlildk 
income citizens. But there was always a strall 
between those in the party who were more in
terested in promoting doctrine than in ~ 
public office If that required compromi~ til 
the issues. 

Humphrey, a young college professor who had 
run unsuccessfully for mayor of Minneapolis 1bI 
previous year, worked with fonner Farmer· 
Labor Gov. ~:hner Benson and state Democriic 
chairman Elmer Klem to arrange the wedding. 
It elected a few members of the House in the firtl 
years, but It wasn't unW Humphrey \WeI1fd 
Republican Sen. Joseph BaD in 1948 !bat the DI'L 
hit the big time. 

One longtime observer of Minnesota potiticS. 
while rejecting any mystic notion that the DI'L 
was an extension of Hubert Humphrey'. life, 
does believe that from the first, the party IIU 1/1 

uneasy union that without Humphery's skiIkd 
mediation would have fallen apart years qo. 
Now that the cracks Hubert Humphrey managed 
to keep covered for so many years have come to 
the surface, the question Is whether thert ~ 
anyone who can pick up the Happy Warri«'1 
gluepot. 

Movies 
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Movies 
By ROBERT DILLARD 
Special to rhe Daily 

Slralg'll Tim e, now 
at Cinema II, n."ml.,.M 

Hollywood March 16, 
arrived in Iowa City 33 
later, after proving itself 
office weakling. Madam e 
Ihe 1977 foreign lang 
Academy Award winner, 
and went last week 
weeks after its U.S. 
Nell' York City. 
"What most people 

understand is that 
shows are based 
population, " expla ined 
Ramstad, manager of 
10ll'a City theaters. "A 
going to go where it 
the most no matter 
sludent popUlation is. 

Arthur Stein, this 
i&tribution agent for 
Slates Theater Cor 
which owns the Iowa 
theaters, said the 
audience makes little 
in the type of movies 
an area. 
"The distribution of 

movies depends on the 
pattern of the .. he 

Most first·run 
cording to Stein, rna 
commitment to a movie 
certain length of 
sometimes as long as 12 

The film company is 
promised a cash l!ua.ranlleEI 
it keeps no matter 
movie does at the 
.·or an expected 
such as King Kong, this 
as high as $1 million. 
would not reveal Iowa 
rental prices. 

"No one is going to 
ticket-buying public 
distributor pays for a 
51m," he said. "II's not 
business." 

The renlal price is often 
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Adaptation from book emphasizes thrills, horror 

'Express' shallow but powerful 
By BRENDAN LEMON 
511ft Writer 

narrowly subjective view of the Turks? 

HEALTHFUL FOODS 
can be delicious, too 

Nov 18 -Thurs -7pm 
Trinity Episcopal Church,320 E College 
FREE WORKSHOP SPONSORED BY ACTION STUDIES 

An American student named Billy 
Hayes WIS arrested In 1970 at the 
IIIInbul airport on a charge of drug 
paesslon. With two kilos of hash 
IIvided into packets and strapped to his 
bOdy, he was halted as he boarded a 
pIIne for New York. Sentenced to 4~ 
)WI in prison, Hayes survived the 

Movies 

Also curious Is the film's treatment of 
the rapport between Billy and hII 
Swedlsh friend, Erich. In the book, 
Hayes described a sexual relationship 
he had had with a fellow prisoner. The 
fUm handles thIa fact In a scene so 
damn tasteful It's ridiculoUS. After a 
steamy buildup to a kill between Billy 
and Erich, our hero draws back from 
further embrace: Someone who later 

can kill an infonner and bite off hII I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tongue Is heroic; one capable of ex- Ii 
pressing much tenderness and affection 
for another man would be revolting. 

_es and privations of a Turkish 
!IiJon and was about to be released 
then a high court changed his charge 
to smuggling and sentenced him to an 
a*l\tional30 years. Sure he would die if 
he didn't escape, Hayes broke out of 
jtiIon in 1975, fled to Greece, and 
eventually made it home to New York. 

Hayes' published account of his or
deal has been made into a fUm by 
director Alan Parker and scriptwriter 
OOver Stone, and the movie caused a 
IIIS8tion when screened at this year's 
ClMes festival. The fUm, ostensibly a 
cIIl to clean up hellish prisons around 
tile lIorld, works poorly as a political 
slllement and its moral point of view Is 
li\rnappalling. Midn ight Express does 
1QCCeed, however, as a prlson~scape 
lIriller. Scary, visceral, technically 
tau~ it skillfully dramatizes the brutal 
side of Hayes' experience. 

poral punishment is somehow ad· 
mirable. 

The filmmakers' penchant for horror 
not only lessens Billy's hwnanness but 
also dulls the other characters as well. 
Billy's comrades - a psychopathic 
American (Randy QuaId) and a 
druggy, rat-like Eng1islunan (John 
Hurt ) - are obvious losers. Only a 
handsome Swede (Norbert Weisser) 
has much good sense. 

Despite Its shallow point of view, 
Midnight Expre&s ts by no means an 
Insubstantial work. Technically it's 
superb. Working In an ancient fort on 
the Island of Malta, Parker and 
production designer Geoffrey KIrkland 
created a rough, many·layered set, full 
of refuse and dark corners, and 
illuminated from above with poola of 
light. The clipped editing and driving, 
heart-poundlng soundtrack are alao 
first-rate. 

With the exception of Davis as Billy, 
the performances are admirable, 
especially Quaid's volatile rowdy and 
Hurt's moving portrayal of a smiling, 
cynical prison rat. Davis, who 
resembles James Dean when he srrilles, 
Is a quiet, sexy actor with soUd screen 
presence during the routine prison 
scenes. But Davis Is emotionally too 
limited to work on a grandiose scale, 
and this limiiation unfortunately Is 
highlighted by a script In which im
passioned speeches ring fake and 
clumsy. . 

COLORADO 
Cross-Country Skiing & Winter Alpine Camp 

December 28 - lanuary 3 

• Scenic Collegiate Range 
• Fabulous Seven Days of X-Country Skiing 
• Expert Instructors & Mountain Guides 
• Only camp of its kind in the Rockies 
• Winter Fun & Adventure 
• No experience necessary 
• Enjoy a fantastic New Year's Eve around a warm lire while cam

ping out under a spectacular Colorado starry sky. 
• Delicious food • Quota Limited • Univ. credit (if desired) 

Iowa Mountaineers 
(il non-pt'oflt corporiltlon - oulinls and counes sponsored ill cOlI) 

30 Prospect Place 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

For Information 337-7163 or Iowa Memorial Union Desk 

Much of one's reaction to the film 
depends on one's response to the hero. 
'!be filmmakers get us to identify with 
Hayes in an early sequence by 
i'amatizing the terrors of capture and 
ilterrogation from his point of view. 
But in the rest of the fUm, Billy (Brad 
Davis) is sympathetic not because the 
filmmakers convincingly render 
Jri!on's effect on his spirit but because 
his survival in the face of severe cor-

But how much can we identify with 
Billy? "I'm not a pusher," he tells his 
Interrogators, to which one is com· 
pelled to respond: "No, you're a fool." 
Who playing with a full deck wQuld 
attempt to move drugs through an 
International 'aiport where everyone is 
being searched as a potential hijacker? 
Is an American middle-class boy at
tempting to score hash for his friends 
really a noble victim or hero? What was 
moving In Hayes' account - the sense 
that he had learned something morally 
valuable from his ordeal - has been de
emphasized in the fUm. Billy's in· 
carceration serves not so much as an 
indictment of injustice and mistreat
ment but speaks rather as a caution for 
tourists : Don't get caught. That the 
fUm so directly addresses our drug
related paranoia may help explain why 
Midnight Express Is such a hit among 
college-age audiences. 

The Turks are losers, too. All of them, 
prisoners or guards, lawyers or judges, 
are presented as slobs . Their 
degenerate nature Is highlighted by a 
xenophobic script. Especially callous is 
a bombastic speech In which Billy 
denounces the Turks as pigs. Depicting 
the Turks as subhwnan instead of 
simply different is strange enough In 
itself, but seems more arbitrary still 
when compared with Hayes' often 
moving descriptIons of Turkish culture 
in the book. One can believe tha t a 
prisoner like Billy might experierce 
hostility toward everyone, but why do 
the filmmakers support such a 

Technical excellence aod sensitive 
acting help make Midnight Express an 
engaging, Indeed a riveting, thriller. 

But as his book makes clear, thrilling ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ horror was just about the last thing five ;:.: 
years in prison was for Billy Hayes. 

Midnight Express Is playing at the 
Iowa Theater. 

Movies wind way to Iowa City, but slowly 
By ROBERT DILLARD 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Film distribution agents , 
acrording to at least one Iowa 
tlty theater worker, "don't 
realize Iowa City isn't Fair· 
field ." 

Yet the two communities are 
entertained by the same hand
m~own movies. Months after 
a movie has been released to the 
major theaters in the country, it 
makes its way to comparlltlvely 
little Iowa City , and tiny 
Fairfield. 

Straight Ti me, now showing 
at Cinema II , premiered in 
Hollywood March 16, and 
arrived in Iowa City 33 weeks 
later, after proving itseU a box 
office weakling. Madame Rosa , 
the 1977 foreign language 
Academy Award winner, came 
and went last week nearly 40 
weeks after its U.S. opening in 
New York City. 
"What most people don 't 

understand is that first-run 
shows are based solely on 
population, " explained Tom 
Ramstad, manager of all the 
Iowa City theaters . • , A movie is 
going to go where it can gross 
the most no matter what the 
student population is." 

Arthur Stein, this area 's 
distribution agent for Central 
States Theater Corporation, 
which owns the Iowa City 
theaters, said the type of 
audience makes litlle difference 
in the type of movies shown in 
an area. 
"The distribution of first-run 

movies depends on the release 
galtern of the movie," he said. 
i Most firsl.run theaters, ac
cording to Stein, make a 
conunitrnent to a movie for a 
certain length of time , 
solne~es as long as 12 weeks. 

The film company is often 
promised a cash guarantee that 
it keeps no matter how well the 
movie does at the box office. 
~'or an expected blockbuster 
such as King KOII!l, this can run 
d high as $1 million. Ramstad 
would not reveal Iowa City's 
r!lltal prices. 

"No one is going to tell the 
ticket·buying public what a 
distributor pays for a certain 
fllm," he said. "It's not good 
bus· .. mess. 

The rental price is often set by 

the 90-10 formula, by which a 
theater sets a "house nut" -
the amount it needs to continue 
operating - and takes 10 per 
cen t of the money grossed over 
that. The distribution company 
takes 90 per cent. 

More and more , rental prices 
have been set by bidding wars 
fought by the theater owners. 
The fighting, in recent years, 
has been done best by large 
corporations such as General 
Cinema, the nation's largest 
chain with about 500 screens, 
and Central States, a Des 
Moines-based finn that owns 80-
90 Midwest theaters. These 
corporations make all the 
decisions as to what the in
dividual theaters will play. 

"The local manager may 
object to showing a certain 
fUm," Ramstad said, "but he 
exerts very little control over 
the final decisions." 

For Ramstad, as a manager 
without a chain, the movie 
business is simply a salaried 
dea\. He 's not hurt if a movie 
bombs, which has happened 
more than once in recent weeks 
a t the Englert. 

" [f a movie doesn't even draw 
on the weekend, then we know 
it's gone," one Englert em
ployee explained. 

" If a show isn 't doing weU we 
try to get it out as soon as 
possible," Stein said. ., A big 
disappOintment is that reo 
releases like M y ra 
Breckin ridge aren't doing well. 
Flrerkinridge was the original 
X-rated movie when it first 
carne out, but it 's at most a mild 
R by today's standards." 

Many theaters are having to 
turn to re-releases, or "the good 
oldies and the bad oldies," as 
Ramstad describes them, 
because the film companies are 
simply not supplying enough 
new films. 

During the '408 and early '50s, 
the major fUm studios released 
nearly 400 fims a year. Last 
year they collectively released 
only 138 films to the more than 
16,000 theaters across the 
country. Thus far this year, only 
79 films have begun production. 

Yet the net profit of the major 
studies for this year is more 
than $2.2 billion, mostly because 
of the immense success of a few 
rilms. 

The School of Letters Film Series, '78 

I 

Thursday, Nov. 16, 8:00 pm, 

Phillips Hall Aud.' 

With [aurence Olivier, Merle Oberon. 

FREE 
c. _ . 

\ 

National Lam po"n 's Animal 
House, beginning its II th week 
at the Astro, has cleared more 
than $18.4 million so far across 
the country. FHul Play. closing 
out after nine weeks at the 
Iowa, has netted nearly $10.5 
million. 

There are still crowds going 
to see Anillla l HHuse in Iowa 
City, and even the Astro's 
employees are beginning to 
complain .. 

"Don't tell your friends to 
come see it," moaned one 
disgruntled box office worker. 
"We want it to leave too." 

But Stein said that as long as 
there is an interest in a par
ticular fUm, it will stay in town. 

"There is no danger of a 
popular film being bwnped to 
bring in another," he said. 
"There are enough theaters in 
Iowa City to just move it 
around." 

When Central States asks 
Ramstad to hold a picture over 
for another week, it may not be 
doing a brisk enough business to 
merit its stay at a larger house 
such as the Englert. Ramstad 
will then moye the fUm to a 
smaller theater to save on 
overhead expenses such as 
heating and cooling. 

Ani mal House was originally 
scheduled for only a four·week 

run, but when It was held over 
all other movies OIl the booking 
list were kicked back. This is 
why, according to Ramstad, 
that certain movies advertised 
as "coming soon" have never 
come. 

" If a movie is not doing 
particularly well somewhere 
else there is no reason to force 
one that Is doing well out to 
bring it in ," he said. . 

But Ramstad refused to say 
exactly wha t "doing w.eI1" 
means. 

"That's asking for figures ," 
he said, "and I just can't give 
those out." 

Although Ramstad knows by 
Monday noon if a film will be 
staying for another week, 
newspaper ads on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays often contain a 
notice that the film will end that 
week even if it will be held over. 

"We inconvenience fewer 
people this way," Ramsiad 
said. "There are too many 
people to deal with at the papers 
and it's easy to foul up and get 
the wrong information." 

According to Ramstad, young 
adult-oriented movies, such as 
Gn'os~. Saturuay Night Fe ver. 
and A,l i".al H"u.~e do best in 
Iowa City, as do the better 
products of the Disney studios. 
The Iowa City theaters will try 

to satisfy the student 
population, but, as Ramstad 
said, "we also have to operate 
the entire summer without 
them." 

Stein said the spectrum of 
movies in Iowa City Is 
broadened to Include foreign 
fUms, but Ramstad noted that 
unless the film is widely ac· 
claimed the audience for such 
films is minimal. 

See 
Amertcci 

at see level 
Amtrak 's worked out a 

way 10 discover Amenca 
lrom the ground up-our 
U. S A RAIL PASS 

Travel allover. Make as 
many stops as you want (al 
over 50Cl Clbesl whenever 
you want (with 14.21 or 30 
day Passe!) 

Call us lor all the delatls 

Trani. 
S.rvic •• lnc. 

216 1st ..... .ILenoch·Cllek Bid. 
CoralVille 354-2424 

SHOP IN IOWA OTY 

ALL-IOWA 
SAFE ENERGY & 
ANTI-NUCLEAR 

---=-~ ____ RALLY 
Sat. Nov. 18 in Cedar Rapids 
9:00 am, Iowa City area ral\yers meet at Ul Memorial Union 

for charter bus to Cedar Rapids (arrive back at 4:00 pm.) 

10:00 Meet and unify at People's Church at 3rd Ave and 6th St., 
S.E., Cedar Rapids (parking on 4th and 5th Aves.) 

10:40 Depart for Duane Arnold Energy Center Nuclear Plant 
for (legal) rally I 

12:00 Return to Cedar Rapids for main rally (and lunch-bring 
your own) at Greene Square Park. 

1:30 March downtown to Iowa Electric headquarters for 
leafleting. 

Post-rally meeting at People's Church to discuss the rally and future action. 
Sign up for rally at table in IMU landmark Room 10 am-2 pm Today through 
Friday. 

Please tell a friend! 
For more information on Rally and Karen Silkwood Week call 353-3888 
(Free Environment) or 353-7042 (I -PIRG). 

COLLEGIATE ASSOCIATIONS COUNCIL 
RESEARCH GRANTS COMMITTEE 

announces 

Funds Available for 
, 

Student Research 
Projects may be in planning 

stage, on-going or future research. 
Proj~cts counld be major proposals. 
for research for Student Associations. 

Projects don't necessarily have ~o be classroom work, 
but in some way MUST advance or show potential 
benefit to some part of the University Community. 

pick up request forms in ' 
C.A.C. office 

Activities Center, IMU 

Submit proposals by December 8 . 
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Urban planning issue health THANK YOU U of I STUDENTS 
FOR YOUR CONTINUED 

SUPPORT! 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

Environmental health is a 
fundamental long-term Issue, 
and we all must be concerned 
with the overall quality of 
hwnan life, according to Assoc. 
Prof. James Pepper of the 
University of California at 
Santa Cruz, a guest this week of 
the UI graduate program in 

Urban and Regional Planning. 
Pepper heads the College of 

Environment and Society, 
which uses an interdisciplinary 
approach to take a systemic 
~k at the nature of society and 
man's engagement with the 
natural world. 

"We develop coursework, 
research projects and in
ternships which not only cross 
disciplinary lines. but thrust 

I Postscripts 
MHtlngl and reeltall 

-An Informal worshIp servIce will be held In the Upper Room 
of Old Brick at 5 p.m. 

- JohlllOll COIIntr 801.r En ... AlIOClitton will meet at the 
Iowa City Public Library at 7 p.m .. Jim Schoenfelder, architect, 
will talk on passive solar systems. 

-llavolutl_ry 8tudent .r\gllde wIll meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Wisconsin Room, Union to plan for the demonstration at Dwayne 
Arnold Energy Cent.r, Palo. 

-UI S.1I1ng Club will meet at 7 p,m. In the'Hawkeye Room, Un· 
Ion to elect officers. 

- BIcJCIiltl 01 low. Cltr will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Henry Sabin 
School for a slide presentation of the 1978 RAGBRAI tour. Open 
to the public. 

-UI Fanclng Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In the faculty gym at 
the Field House. 

-L .. blln AUII_ will meet at 8 p.m. at the WRAC, 130 N. 
Madison SI. 

- Slimmiisch will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe's Place. 
-Marcia Driggs and Fay Barkley will give a flute and viola 

recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 
-Raymond A. Smith and Barbara Lambert will give a trumpet 

and plano recital at 6:30 p.m. In Harper Hall, 
-Stradivari Quartet will give a recital at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital 

Hall. 

Leeturea 
-Sam Selvon, novelist and short story writer from TrinIdad, 

will speak on Caribbean writing and read from his novel, M_ 
~, at 9:30 a.m. In EPB 10. 

-Dewn Butler, Latin American Studies student and Interpreter 
from the West Liberty police force, will talk on problems and Im
plications of Interpreting jobs at 3:30 p.m. at the International 
Center, 219 N. Clinton SI. 

-Devorah Dlmant of the Biblical faculty at the UniversIty of 
Haifa will talk on "Apocalyptlcl8m and History In Judaism" at 8 
p.m. In the Michigan Room, Union. 

Openhou .. 
United Action for Youth Invites the public to an open house 

from 2:30-7:30 p.m. In the basement of Center East, 104 E. Jeffer
son SI. to acquaInt the public with the Young Arts Workshop: Syn
thesIs, a new program. The program Involves youth In music, 
electronics and traditional art forms. From 4-8 p.m. will be show
Ings of weaving, drawing and photography facilities at the office 
location, 31 I N. Linn SI. 

Opportunltl .. 
Peace Corps and VISTA are Interested in persons with degrees 

In business, education , health, liberal arts, sciences and other 
fields. Recruiters will be on campus Nov. 28, 29 and 30. For Infor
mation to schedule appointments, call the Career Services and 
Placement Centel , ~5~3'47 . 

students into cross-disciplinary 
work which involves the natural 
and social sciences as well as 
the humanities. We want to take 
a holistic approach to en
vironmental problems, not 
necessarily a science-as-God 
view, but a sensitive approach 
which will , explore the con
nectivity between the 
divisions," Pepper said. 

An example of environmental 
health as a human issue, 
Pepper said, is the case of 
large-scale corporate farming, 
which is wide-spread in 
California, and the abuses 
which result from its practices. 

"Corporate farming leads to a 
wide variety of migrant worker 
problems, soil erosion, pollUtion 
from chemical fertilizers, and 
can result in a manipulation of 
the political system in smaller 
communities dependent on 
farming," he said. 

Pepper fee Is an in-
terdisciplinary approach is the 
only effective way to study and 
provide solutions for en
vironmental problems. His 
college includes professors 
from urban planning, sociology, 
political science, ecology, en
vironmentallaw and economic, 
political and cultural geogra phy. 

Both urban and rural en
vironInental probleIns are 
investigated at UC-Santa Cruz, 
and Pepper has been involved in 

such diverse projects as land 
use planning in Alaska and local 
hOUSing problems. 

"My principle interest has 
been working in the area of 
Lake Tahoe, Nevada, which is a 
very different kind of land-use 
regulatory region. A system of 
land regulation has been 
developed which Is a forerunner 
of future systems where the 
amount of development is 
determined by land capability," 
Pepper said. 

It is obvious that Pepper's 
political beliefs are not run-of
the-mill with the prominent 
display of a button on his lapel 
which states "Question 
Authority. " 

"I tend to be egalitarian, and 
I think the quality of life will 
begin to suffer if we don't set out 
to intprove things for every one. 
Properly is only a set of rights 
that the government has COll
sented to, and these rights must 
be accompanied by respon
sibilities. Property didn't just 
follow Genesis," Pepper said. 

Pepper sa id his lectures this 
week will focus on public 
planning which includes en
vironmental factor, as well as 
approaches and strategies for 
incorporating various 
disciplinary areas in a systemic 
way. 

"I will discuss efforts to bring 
scientific understanding into 

the public arena, and how to 
determine whose interests we 
being subverted by the 
government and whose in
terests protected. We need to 
know how the system works and 
where the biases lie in order to 
make institutions more 
responsive to intproving land 
use practices," Pepper said. 

Pepper said he examines the 
fundamental tenets of society, 
and he is inclined to favor a 
socialized model of common 
resources, 

UC-Santa Cruz was opened in 
1963 to provide alternative 
education opportunities which 
were not available elsewhere in 
the California state university 
system. 

Students at Santa Cruz are not 
graded; narrative evaluations 
are used instead. Pepper said 
they have always attracted a 
very independent student, and 
he characterized the typical 
student there as "articulate, 
broadly educated and with a 
distinguished academic 
record." ' 

"Our students publish quite a 
few .articles working with 
faculty members, and a senior 
thesis Is required of everyone. 
We feel that if unencwnbered 
by academic requirements, 
students will go as far as their 
initiative and ability will take 
them," Pepper said. 

FAST 
I For a World Harvest 

Thursday November 16 
Join with thousands of people who care 

Skip a meal or fast 24 hours. 
Give your unspent food money to Oxfam-American 

Support food projects which multiply resources through 
rural development. 

Sign up in the Lower Lobby of IMU 
Break the fast with Simple Meal, 6 pm November 
16 at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque. 

Sponsored by the Association of Campus Ministers 

Bio Resources, Inc. 
318 EI Bloomington St. 

Beginning Our 3rd Year of Professional 
Services 8S Iowa City's ONLY 

PlASMA CENTER. 

Earn over $77 per month 
Paid in cash each donation 

Bring in this ad. on your first donation and receive an extra $2.00 
(not valid if referred by a friend for a 5 for 5 bonus) 

351-0148 
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Comr 
As the nwnber of 101 

JIlounted for the II 
Hawkeyes, the fans' incre8J 
frUSlration finally erupted 
open criticism of head cc 
Bob Commings. The son 
JIl(IOd of the the Iowa progl 
,as finally broken long eno 
as Comminks responded to 
frustration. Commings 
swered questions at Tuesd, 
press luncheon about the 
parent feeling amon~ fans 
it Is once again time to SD 
yel another Iowa head C( 

and his staff. 
The fifth-year boss mad 

clear he Is prepared to I 
whatever lies ahead. 
"\\'hen I came to 

prepared for something 
kl happen. I'm not going 
out and fight for 
Commings said. 
such a thing as evaluatlJllt1 
program a I the end 
Iby the Board in 
Athletics}, then I want 
able to express Iny views 
situation. " 

This ~ear's Iowa 
!ered the year with 
pectations of beCOIning 
group of Hawkeyes since 
push a season record 

Injury-
By CATHY 
BREITENBVCHER 
Staff Writer 

If the ' Iowa 
basketball squad 
from pre·season 
Hawks should have a 
season. 

That's l/le forecast 
by Coach Lark Rir(t.C;(\rIU 

Hawkeyes prepare for 
7:30 p.m. opener 
Simpson College at the 
House. 
"We've had seven to 

Injuries since October 
Some key people missed 
key things in practice, 
will hurt us somewhat," 
song explained. 

The Hawks have had 
scrimmages in the past 
,eeks, with the most 
ittrasquad contest 
good shooting both 
field (57 per cent) and 
charity stripe (79 pel' 

"We seem to be in 
where we need to be at 
in the year," 
"We need some opposition1 
so we can 
weaknesses and .tr~'n"th' 
One problem has been 
taining our deIensi ve 
ding positions. 
"In our second 

did lots of things well. I 
like defense. I love it 
team plays defense well . 
carries the team. A team 
be able to outshoot you, 
can wear them down 
good defense," she 

Iowa will need an 
defense 10 beat Sintpson, 
which got the Hawks' 
season started on a 
with an 84·78 victory. I 

isn'l a tall team, but it 's 
could potentially beat if 
well. We want to make 
playas well as 
practicing and p 
scrimtnages," the Iowa 
said. 

On defense, Birdsong 
relying heavily on a 

OKLAHOMA CITY i 
Defending national 
wrestling champion 
of Iowa is ranked No. 
season ra tings 
Wednesday in the A 
Wrestling News. 

The Hawks are 
top 10 by 2. Iowa 

I Oklahoma State, 4. 

IA 
rllt ""'eet ovent lor thl 
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IuIy sllOld unique muslcll 
PIt" Pan Order you, locke Is 
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Commings still calm, despite pressures 
AI the number of losses 

mounted for the Iowa 
Hawkeyes, the fans' increasing 
frUStration finally erllpted In 
open criticism of head coach 
Bob CorrunIngs. The somber 
mood of the the Iowa program 
was finally broken long enough 
as CommInks responded to that 
frustration . Commings an
!Wered questions at TUesday's 
prus lUllclleon about the ap
parent feeling amon~ fans that 
it is once again time to shelve 
yet another Iowa head coach 
and his staff. 

The fifth-year boss made It 
dear he Is prepared to face 
whatever lies ahead. 
"When I came to Iowa, I was 

~pared for something like this 
., happen. I'm not going to go 
out and fight for my job," 
Commings said. "If there is 
!UCh a thing as evaluating our 
program at the end of the year 
(by the Board In Control of 
Athletics), then I want to be 
able to express my views on the 
situation. " 

This ~ear's Iowa squad en
tered the year with high ex
pectations of becoming the first 
lfouP of Hawkeyes since 1961 to 
push a season record over the 

.500 mark. A season-openlng 
conquest over North~estern 
made such hopes seem possible 
until Injuries and an linpotent 
offense sent the team Into Its 
current eight-game tailspin . 
Yet CommIngs, whose overall 
record is 14-39, stlll believes 
tha t there will be a good football 
team In Kinnick Stadium on 
Saturday to face Wisconsin. 

"I think the one mistake we 
made ~ presenting an offense 
that wasn't conducive to our 
people. The concepts are sound 
and true, but it just wasn't 
conducive to our people," 
Commlngs said. "Of course that 
Is subjective too, because early 
In the season we had a hard 
time blocking anybody. But I 
think there's a football team out 
there. Very obviously, there's a 
good football team out there." 

With the way things have 
been going the past eight weeks, 
Commings could find very little, 
if any, support for his claim that 
the Hawkeyes are playing like a 
good football team. And he 
admits that he can't blame the 
Iowa followers. . 

"The thing that's so hard for 
us right now, at least for me 
personally, is that there are a 

lot of people ,!,ho really endorse 
our program and we can't give 
them anything to fight for," 
Commlngs said. "I can't get 
upset if someone chastises this 
(current season) . We haven't 
presented them with a good 
football team, we've played 

Commlngs said. "We proved 
that we can coach football in the 
first four years. But this year 
has been devastating." 

The year of devastation, 
.according to Commlilgs, bu not 
been a result of untalented 
players but a rugged schedule 

Extra Point" 

wel\ sporadically, but hell, 
there's no excuse there. 
Everything that's gone wrong 
has caught up with us." 

Althougb Commings admits 
that the program deserves what 
is being dished out, he points out 
that his coaching staff has had 
to go without credit for the 
accomplishments that have 
occurred over the past four 
years. 

"1 think we've created more 
miracles here than we've been 
given credit for. Turkeys don 't 
beat UCLA and PeM State," 

howie beardsley 

thai has had a habit of making 
life miserable not only in the 
present, but In the past as well. 

"Hell, we just played Min
nesota, Purdue, Ohio State and 
Michigan. This has been the 
bottom line for us the last four 
years piaylng these people. It 
just doesn't sen," Commlngs 
said. 

"From our point of view, we 
think we 've done a hell of a Job. 
But if you Intel\lgenUy look at 
our program over a five-year 
period, maybe we did run out of 
miracles." 

The Hawkeyes didn't think it 
necessary to rely on miracles to 
beat an Indiana team, Instead 
assuming that a consistent 
defense would help achieve 
victory. But the defense fell 
apart as the Hoosier backs ran 
wild and the result was the 
same for the eighth straigbt 
time - Iowa on the short end. 

"I w~s so disappointed with 
our defense after that game that 
honest to God I wanted to cry. I 
thought that that was the first 
time ever, since I've been at 
Iowa, that something turned my 
stomach,i ' Commillgs said. 
"After looking at the films, I 
saw three or four kids In there 
trying to do it all for us. I was 
pleased to see that, and I 
respect them for it." 

As for the cries for his ouster 
from the head coaching 
~itlon, Commings said it Is a 
situation he would like to handle 
on his \ own, even though 
members of the squad have 
expressed their backing for 
him. 

"The things we try to talk to 
our players about have nothing 
to do with my situation. 1 don't 
expect any player to stand 
behind f!le and 1 don't stand 

behind them. We stand 
together," Commings said . 
"ThaI sounds pretty trite right 
now, but it '5 important to me. " 

For now, the Hawkeyes must 
try to gear up for the two 
remaIning games against the 
Badgers and Michigan State. 
From there, it wiII be up to the 
university's Board in Control of 
Athletics to review the fate of 
Bob Commings as the Iowa 
Hawkeyes' coach. 

The board, during Its 
regularly scheduled monthly 
meeting, will review the foot
ball program as It does every 
year during its November meet. 
However, Chairman Mark 
Schantz agreed that this year's 
review takes on added 
significance In light of the fact 
that Commings has one year 
left on his contract, and this 
season has been Jess than 
pleasing. 

DRAFT BEER 
BAR LIQUOR 
WINE 

BONUS 
eFREE ORIN< TICKET 

UNTIL 10 PM. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223 E. Washirgton 
lavvaCity 

Injury-weake·ned women cagers open year 

"It bugs me to think that 
there's a chance that some guy 
can come in here and coach 
these kids because it is my 
opinion right now that there Is a 
very respectable football team 
out there. And whoever comes 
in here after me is going to find 
a far better deal than Bob 
Commings did when I took over. 
And that hurts," Commings 
added. 

By CATHY 
BREITENBUCHER 
staff Writer 

returnees from last year's 8-15 them again this season. "Sue is 
squad, Barb Mueller and Sue making really good assists on 
Beckwith. "Thefr efforts are offense. She's working on her 
really inspirational to the passing and her outside shot. 

If the ' Iowa women's team," she said. "Eyeryone's She's got a really nlee-looking 
basketball squad can recover • working and we'r(l a very outside shot, but she is rushing 
from pre-season injuries, the determined team defensively. it too much. Her player-to-
Hawks should have a good pi k I" , g "Beckwith looks very good. ayer wor s ImprOVID 
season. She's strong on the fast break da,~y," she. said. . 

That's \he forecast presented and on pressure defense. W.e're Rogers IS one of th" e fl:ashlest 
by Coach Lark Birdsong as her . pIa s e h e Birdsong 
Hawkeyes prepare for tonight's trying to make her more of an ' . yer w av , 

outside shooter," Birdsong said. saId of the guard who was 
7:30 p.m. opener against "Mueller Is very Instrumental recently selected. for , the U.S. 
Slmpson College at the Field on defense. We can count on her OlympIC Committee s tryout 
House. at both,ends of the floor. She's camp. for , the 1979 Pan-

"We 've had seven to eight got a good outside shot and that American Games softball team. 
injuries since October first. makes her really stro~g for us. "S~e has. ~ lot of fines~ at the 
Some key people missed some We need to be able to count on po~t posltlon, and .she s always 
key things in practice, and that one or two good outside trYID.g to maIDtain the 
will hurt us somewhat," Bird- shooters." emotional composure on the 
song explained. court." 

The Hawks have had three Among the other returnees, 

Birdsong said She has seen 
great improvement among the 
team's rookies which include a 
sophomore and flve freshmen. 
The sophomore, t'yndl Gaule, Is 
just back to practice after 
missing two and a half weeks 
with stress fractures. Fresh
men Molly Finn, Kim Howard, 
Terri Lusignan, Jon! Rensvold 
and Karen Swanson are 
working on perfecting various 
aspects of the game. 

Birtisong feels the team's 
main strength will be its speed. 
"We're quick and we can play 
defense very well . We're 
playing a lot of what 1 call 
'fingertip defense, ' that is, 
deflecting a lot of passes, II she 
explained. " If we play defense 

scrlmmages in the past two Cindy Haugejorde, last year's 
weeks, with the most recent leading scorer and rebounder, 
intrasquad contest marked by just returned to practice after 
good shooting both from the - sitting out a week with a knee 
field (57 per cent) and from the injury. "She won't be at full 
charity stripe (79 per cent) . strength, but she is good on the 

THE FIELD HOU'SE 
"We seem to be in line with break and as a pressure player. 

where we need to be at this time She's been working on her 
in tpe year," Birdsong said. defensive play 1IRd on shot 
"We need some opposition how selection," Birdsong said. 
so we can see where our Cindy Johnson is one of the 
weaknesses and strengths lie. players the Hawks wiII be 
One problem has been main- counting on defensively. "The 
talning our defensive reboun- great thing about Cindy Is her 
ding positions. ability never to quit," Birdsong, 

"In our second scrimmage we said. "She really helps on 
did lots of things well. I really defense. She gets a lot of 
like defense. I love it when a fingertips on the ball, and her . 
~am plays defense well. It just shooling is improving." 
carries the team. A team might Carmen KInrade and Erin 
be able to outshoot you, but you McGrane are working on 
can wear them down with a perfecting their shots, ac
good defense," she explained. cording to Birdsong, and both 

Iowa will need an improved are improving. "Thursday (in 
defense to beat Simpson. a team an intrasquad game) was the 
which got the Hawks ' 1977-78 firsttime Carmen really started 
season started on a losing note hitting from outside. She's a 
with an 84-78 victory. "Simpson good outside force ," tbe coach 
isn'la tan team, but it's one we said. "Erin is working on 
could potentially beat if we play feeling comIortable with her 
wen. We want to make sure we shot. She always works 
playas well as we've been aggressively . toward the 
practicing and playing in bucket." 
scrimtnages," the Iowa coach Sue Roeder and Kris Rogers 
said. have been important team 

On defense, Birdsong will be players for Iowa in past years 
relying heavily on a pair of and Birdsong is depending on 

Hawkeye wrestlers 
preseason favorites 

OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI ) -
Defending national collegiate 
wrestling champion University 
of Iowa is ranked No. 1 in pre
season ra tlngs pu blished 
lI'ednesday in the Amateur 
Wrestling News . 

The Hawks are Joined in the 
top 10 by 2. Iowa State, 3. 

I Oklahoma State, 4. Oklahoma, 

5. Oregon State, 6. Lehigh, 7. 
Wisconsin, 8. California 
Polytechnic, 9. Michigan and 10. 
Arizona State. 

Rounding out tbe top 20 are U. 
Penn State, 12. Louisiana State, 
13. Syracuse, 14. Brigham 
Young, 15. Cleveland State, 16. 
Oregon, 17. Florida, 18. Notre 
Dame,19. Missouri and 20. U.S. 
Naval Academy. 

rAMILllS 
The PII'IOCI ov.nl lor the wMIt , ... ily 
The Iowa Center lor Ihe Arl. pro •• nl •• 
~ Siaged unique muslca' 'Ier5OO 01 
p" .. Pen O<dor your hcko" I_y 
Novembef 10. 11 . 18. 17 . IS . • 18pm 
November 12. 19.at3pm 
November 15. al 6 30 p "' 
~cl'4f AuditOrium 
P';c .. IOI S p m ~Norm.,., ... 

UoIISIUdorlI. $450. $3. $2. $1 .$50 
No!1.tudents. S8 50. S5. H . S3. S2 50 

P,~ .. lor 3111d 6 30 p.m peNormanc •• 
AI.IUdorlI. Ind lhose 
65 and 0VtIr'. $3 S2. 
1150.$1 .$50 
Non.,UdorlIl. S5. '4. 
$3 ~O. $3. $2 ~O 

To ordor < .. \he Hench", 
eo'Otfico.353·,8255. 
or in ""'I, cll TOil F'M 
1·800·272·8458 

, 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail ~arlies, & Special Oc~asions . 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT I 

.,,,, .. , ROBERT F LOGAN· SUSAN D.\MANTE SHAW 
HEATHER RAnRAY · HAM LARSEN 

.l PACifIC iNUR,.ATtOHAl ENTEAPRISES INC RELEASE .CoIef ~C'I 

STARTS THURSDAY 

Only Pac. Int'l Passes Accepted 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Straight Time" 
7:30·9:30 

STARTS THURSDAY 

.. _-
DlSiIoNW. JR. CAAOlIUHm GIMI.DM CJW\II( HOWANI M 

MIA FNIOtI VlnO'.lQ ~ UWAII61!14 LAUMI4 HUnOII 
VMCAUNOfOM '''11>\cC~ DlHAM(MIU, ""'VM~ 

lNCI3) ~o,..,.. ¥lAfMl ...o"*(1fO .... .\U, 
~ ...... '" .-cMlD..cc.f(llDf' 

TOMMY 1HOMI'SOH I\OOI~T ALTMAN 

SHOWS 1 :40-4:00-6:30·9:00 

very well In practice, it will 
make our offense good. Defense 
is an area for regrouping. We 
know if we do well there, we'll 
do well offensively too. 

"We have a very good 
schedule In terms of com
petition," she added. "We face 
good regional competition, and 
Kansas State is one very good 
team on our schedule . Of 
anybody on our schedule, we 
could win or we could lose. With 
everybody in there full force, 
there Isn' t one game we can't 
potentially win. 

"The injuries may tell later ," 
she concluded. "But for Wed
nesday we're hoping for health, 
a good-playing team and a little 
bit of luck." 

It was the Delt" 
against the rules ... 
the rules Iostl 

A (.f/MIIW PIC1lKIE JtCHNICOtOO. 

1 :30·3:30·5:30-7:25·1:25 

/ 

MAGIC 
A TERRIFYING I.O'JE STQR'( 

JOSEPH E. LEVINE PRESENTS 
MAGIC 
ANTHONY HOPKINS AtfiMARGRET 
BmGESS MEREDITH ED l.AIJTER 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.Q ERICKSON 
MUSIC BY .ERRV GOlDSMITH 
SCREENPlAY BY WIlUAM GOlDMAN, 
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL 
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE 
AMJ RICHARD P. LEVINE 
DIRECTED BV RICHARD AmIeOROUGH 
1WII$1'1 Dl WXFltDIICQ.OIr R "",-, . (i). ---

OO-N PlAYING AT A MATER NEAR 'rOU 
Q-I£CK LOCAL NEWSf¥IP£RS FOR THEATER LISTlf\GS 

BIJOU ' 
A Streetcar Named Desire 

Vivien Leigh 

Tennessee William's powerful statement about the conflict between the 
animalistic Stanley (Brando) and the wistful neurotic Blanche DuBois (Leigh) 
set in the brooding New Orleans tenement district. A classic directed by Elia 
Kazan. 
WednHCII, Onl, 7:00 Ind 9:30 Biliroom 
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Penn State gains No. 1 
Tonight-Saturday 

at 
NEW YORK (UPI) - If 

things remain true to fonn over 
the last two weeks of the college 
Football season, then Penn State 
and Nebraska undoubtedly will 
meet for the Unlted Press 
International's national 
championship In the Orange 
Bowl on Jan. l. 

Penn State, which has never 
won a national championship, 
made it to the No.1 spot In the 
UI'I Board of Coaches ratings 
for the first time In history this 
week after raising its record to 
10·0 with a 19-10 victory over 
North Carolina State. 

JI'he Nittany Lions were 
helped by Nebraska. which 
upset Oklahoma 17-14 and 
knocked the Sooners out of the 
No. I spot. Surprisingly, the 
l'ornhuskers vaulted ahead of 
Alabama into the No, 2 position 
even though the Crimson Tide 
owns a victory over Nebraska 
this season. 

Npbraska's margin over 
.\labama was only a scant two 
pllints. however, and that might 
h<ll't' been reversed if all the 
l'llnl'hl's had voted this }Veek. 

Three of the 42 members of the 
coaches board failed to turn In a 
ballot. 

Nebraska has already been 
NEW YOIlK ,U I'l! - The Unlled 

l'rtlS Int,maUonal Boord 01 eooch .. ' lop 
20 coUq, footbaU raUng.. with flnt· 
place vat.. and won-lost l'tCorda In 
parentheses: 
fl'a", Pni"U 
I. "enn Sl. ,32. ' I~ l m 
2 Nebroka .5, ,S-II 520 
:1 ,lIabama .21 ,&-I i m 
4. Oklahoma .S-I. 444 
5 So. ('aUr , 1.1 1 425 
6. HoUl'" ,1.11 :J1II 
7. Michigan , 1-1 . 3lI7 
6 GeorKIl , 11-1 ' 2111 
9. Tuo ,6-%. 201 
10. Notr. lIame ,7·%. 184 
II. Maryland .9-1. 172 
12. (,lemaon , 1.11 147 
13. Ark ..... . 6-2. 112 
H. 1 _~11 .1>-2. 57 
15. U(,I'" • 1.2. 50 
16. l'urdue .7·1·1, 44 
17. Ohio Sl. .1>-2·1. 31 
la. I~ltsburgh ,7·2. 29 
19. Georgia To<h 11-%, 23 
20 .• tie i SLanford .6-4. II 
211 .• 1\., low. Sl. ,i", II 
Null' Ih n/ll',"'JlIt'I1' ",lth Ih" Am,,'''"" 
" "ulbnll C'l(uh,:. A •• U"Htlio l1. I, nll1 . ,,11 
"r"bnllml h, 'h,' NCAA nrr' Inrl/Ribl,' /fl' 
'''(1 20 mId "lI'IIII1t11 ""nlll,, iun,h lp 
NItI.ldl'rnli"lt b\ 'h i' UP, 8Hn rd /1/ 

Cunrh.,.. 7 It"." lel1 l11' c-ur",..Uy lin 
p,."botlml 'nn. MidT i.lt,n SInll-. OltlnfmlllR 
.\ ' 0/1' find GrnmbU".I 

assured it will represent the Big 
Eight Conference In the Orange 
Bowl on New Year's Day and 

Penn State Is the likely op
ponent when the bids are ex
tended next Saturday. 
Nebraska has a game remain
Ing with Missouri next Saturday 
and Penn State has a date with 
18th-ranked Pittsburgh on Nov. 
24. 

"We're a long way from being 
No.1," Penn State Coach Joe 
Paterno said Monday. "The 
only poll that counts Is the one 
at the end of the season." 
I Oklahoma's loss dropped the 
Sooners to fourth place In the 
ratings with Southern 
CaWornia holding onto the No.5 
spot. Houston moved up two 
places to sixth following its 10-7 
victory over Texas. 

Michigan held on to the NO.7 
spot, Georgia Inched from 10th 
to eighth, Texas fell to ninth, 
and Notre Da!De, winner of 
seven straight, moved Into the 
No. 10 position. 

Rounding out the top 20 are 
Maryland, Clemson, Arkansas, 
LSU. UCLA, Purdue, Ohio 
State, Pittsburgh, Georgia 
Tech. and In a tie for 20th, 
Stanford and Iowa State. 

'GARE'S 
Doors Open at 9 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOU,SE 
Beer 

By the 
Bucket 

8:30' close 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pltcherl 

,REFILLS ONLY $1 
Hawks hope to avoid injuries 

It seems only fitting that In remembered that things were 
this day and age when everyone almost to the point where "you 
is l'lln,'erned with jogging and play five and dress three 
physical fitness that Iowa managers," 
baskptball Coach Lute Olson 'PIe mainstay of Iowa's team 
shlluld fliso be talking about . throughout the Injury problem 
health. was Lester, the lightnlng-quick 

'Healt~ has been a weekly guard who earned All-Big Ten 
honors last year after 

subject of discussion during the averaging 19.9 points per game 
Iowa football season and it was and leading the team in assists. 
also the main topic as Olson Lester often played all 40 
unvelled his 1978-79 basketball minutes , when Mayfield, 
team at a press day gathering. 

InJ'uries played a large role In Brookins, Peth and Terry 
Orake, who decided not to 

lowa's 12·15 season last year return for his fourth year of 
and once again Olson is con-
cerned with his team's health. eligibilty, were all sidelined. 
Actually the Hawkeye boss has The sophomore guard scored . 
I'ttl I t be ed bo t almost twice as many points as 
I, e e se 0 concern. la u any tearruna(es and had three 
sm~ the Iowa sq~ad Will oo~ a times .as many assists. 
lot hke last year s team WhiCh , "We hope to get sQl1le more 
sho~ld mean plenty of ex- scoring help from our other 
penence. players this year," Olson said. 

Ronnie Lester, tlay ''It would be ideal if we could 
Hargrave, William Mayfield, get everybody In a range from 
Steve Waite, Vince Brooltins. 15 to 18 points." 
lJick Peth and Tom Norman . The Hawkeyes will also be 
will be once again counted on to hoping to get more team 
lead the Iowa basketball team. rebounding although Olson 
Although many of those faces cannot complain since 
will be familiar, Olson is hoping Hargrave returns after cap
there will be no similarities to turing the Big Ten rebounding 
last year's campaign with title. The 6-/oot-4 forward 
respect to injuries. himself admits he probably 

[njuries hurt the Iowa team would not have \1Ion the title if 
the most when the Big Ten Mayfield had not been 
season began apd Olson Sidelined. With Mayfield back 

Celtics tab Cowens 
as new. head ,coach 

BOSTON I UPI) - Dave 
Cowens'. the 6-foot-8 center 
whose zest for basketball 
earned him all-league status In 
a position where he continually 
conceded height and weight. 
Tuesday was named player
coach of the struggling Boston 
Celtics. 

Cowens, 30, became the' 
seventh Celtics' coach In their 
32-plus year history and the 
second player-coach. The red
head replaced the fired Tom 
Sanders, who will remain with 
the club as chief scout and 
public relations worker. 

Cowens, the Celtics' third 
coach In 11 months, six-time All
Star and 1973 league MVP. wi\l 
follow In the footsteps of Bill 
Russell. who was player·coach 
from 1966-69. 

Cowens. a vegetarian _ who 
was dressed In a blue golf 
sweater and tie, was flanked by 
General Manager Red Auer
bach. owner John Y. B.rown and 

his wife Debbie at the new~ 
conference. 

"Since [ have had no coaching 
experience whatsoever, I have 
to be prepared or forewarned 
not to let coaching Interfere 
with my playing," said Cowens. 
"\\'hen Bill Russell was the 
coach, he happened to have the 
best player In the league on his 
team. We don't have that." 

" I think the knowledge is 
there," said Sanders said. when 
asked how he assessed the 
Cowens move. "He always 
thinks about the game and plays 
it year-round. The head is Ulere, 
and that's important." , 

Sanders, feeling that the 
team's poor record was the 
reason for his dismissal. said 
"The only thing I have to deal 
with is the 2-12 record. There 
obviously are a lot of reasons 
for that. Whether I got a fair 
shake or not, that's im
material," he said. 

MAID·RITE PIZZA 
.I Is Coming Back!' 
.AND We're GOing to 

- . . 
DELI·VER! · 

Featuring Regular Crust 
and Old Town Deep Dish 

r--W~~thisNew~aPM--
I for Money-Saving 

!'CO,UPONS 
I ' from Mald~Rite I 
I Tower of Pizza 

L_~~~O!!~!~_!~:~~~. 
Now Hiring, Open Soon 
Assistant Managers Pizza Makers 
Delivery People Kitchen Helpers 

Apply In PerlOn It 830 lowl AYI. 

. 

.. 

• ' I · 

arid Brooltins moved to the 
second guard spot. Olson 
doesn '\ expect to have to worry 
about the rebounding. 

"This will be the best 
rebounding team we've had 
since I've been here, provided 
we're healthy ," Olson said 
repeating that key word. "If 
Brooltins is the second guard, it 
gives you Mayfield, Hargrave 

. and Brookins, who are good 
jumpers, plus our post man, 
going to the boards." 

The post position, or at least 
depth at that position. is a 
primary concern according to 
Olson. Waite, who moved Into 
the starting position midway 
through the season, is cWTenUy 
backed up by Mike Henry, at 
least until Steve Krafcisin 
recovers from a knee Injury, 

The Hawkeye coach Is ex
pecting a lot of the same teams 
to be back in the running for the 
title and tabs defending 
champion Michigan State as the 
top pick . Next In line should be 
Michigan, Illinois, Ohio Sta te 
and Illinois with Purdue and 
Minnesota first division 
"darkhorses ... 

Where would Iowa fit In? 
Well, the answer to that 
depends once again on that key 
word - health. 

"If you can guarantee me that 
we'll have all our key players 
for the whole year,l'd tell you," 
Olson said. "But you can't do 
that. so I won't." 

The Hawks' first test of the 
season will be this Friday night 
as they' host the rugged Soviet 
Union National basketball 
team. Olson and the Iowa 

. players are expecting a 
physical battie under the in
ternational rules, and such a 
battle may just make the 
team's health a key factor 
before tQe real season begins. 

Bijou Bijou ~ijou 
SUNRISE (1927) 

F.W .. Murnau's first American film is an acclaimed 
classic starring Janet Gaynor as a vamp who seduces 
a young peasant and encourages him to murder. his 
wife. Sunrise is an unusual transitional sound film 
with a musical score and sound effects track, but no 
sync diaogue. Wed. and Thurs. 7:00 

Home From the Hill 
A melodfama of bastardy. lust and violence in the 
family of a small town's leading family. Mitchum 
plays a hell raising sort who vaues hunting over love, 
at least within marriage. Hamilton and Peppard are 
his two sons. Cinemascope. 

Wed. and Thurs. 9:00 

'DISCO-ROCK 
Ever heard of it? 

Tonight at Grand Daddy's boogie 
to the lates top disco tunes blended 
with ' today's latest rock tunes over 
the finest light show in the midwest. 

$1.00 cover and $1.00 Pitchers all night 

GRAND DADDY',S 
505 East Burlington 354-4424 

Check our special prices on kegs to go! 

Dodge 
St. 
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-RITE 
24·HOUR 

RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD * CHEAP BEER· 

45¢ Draws 
Pabst or Coors 

WHY PAY 
MORE? 

ourJUKE BOX 
Plays Only 

1950's Music! 

(Absolutely no Disco) 

Breakfast 
Served 

Anytime! 

HERMI~NE GINGOLD In 

SlDE~SlII~ 
SCHDHEIM 
~ 1Iia"'u., /,A(fuia" .... .,.,..., 
Thurlday, Novem~r 30, 8 pm 

In"l~ SlMR" Platt 
11ant·1wr ~ \udiIoriu 

UI .Iudenl. :~. S6.00, $4.00, $3.00, $2.00 
Non,ludenlS' ~. $8.00. 56.00, 55.00. $4.00 

Ur.r 10-., &idlf'l • ... yo ~rit.t ~r j.1Nl_ Ha.chotr "..,. ... ~ 
nft. Th4' lJ"I'I'4'nil~ 0' lolorl. Ill"" (,111. 10"" 51141.10 •• ,..... ... ,. 
1-tOO-111.",,., 10\1\' ("h, "",I."". p"'~ raU3"·615) ,' 

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 

.FLORA'PURIM 
Appearing with Flora: 
JOE FARRELL 
Saxophone 

ALEX ACUNA 
Drums 

MANalO BADRENA 
Percussion 

HUGO FATTORUSO 
Keyboards 

KIT JONES 
Guitars 

" Pat Metheny Group 
Pat Metheny * Lyle Mays * Mark Egan * Dan Gottlieb 

Nov.28 8 pm . 
Hancher Auditorium 

Students $5.5.0 Others $6.50 
No personal checks accepted 

Bull Moose 
& Productions, 
Ltd. 

Please note : Drinking or Smoking is 
not permitted in the Auditorium. 
Your cooperation is greatly 
appreciated. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Parlor piece 
5 Arbitrary edicts 

1. Senora's domain 
.. -forone's 

money 
IS Stan's co-star 
1. Diving birds 
17 Luxuriate In the 

sun 
18 Marie AntOinette, 

e.g. 
1. I and 66 
21 Region of France 
22 Dismantle 
24 Thin nail 
25 Mischief-maker 
21 Even 
28 Wagner 'opera 
J3 Patricia Harl'ls 

heads it 
J4 Curtain fabric 
,. Part of a bird's 

wing 
37 Contraptions 
II 'Mattress filling 
.1 Blue-pencil 
42 Upstanding 
44 Line embellishing 

a capi tal letter 
.. Sandra or Ruby 
47 Far from sketchy 
4t Part below the 

glottis 
51 Fiver 
52 Applied a caustic 
53 Drew apart 
58 Dull; vapid 
.1 Tennis term 
IZ Cottonwood 
14 Redolence 
15 louisiana name 
.. Now 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

,., Chemical endings 
18 If not 
.. Crackerjacks 
70 Big Board initials 

DOWN 
I Textile fiber 
2 Viva-voce 
3 Pernickety one 
• Turkish capital 
5 Ship part 
• Miquelon, e.g. 
7 Got off 
8 Miss Louise 
• Questirg one 

I. Library catalogue •• Wet blankets 
JI Flivver ~ Gallery 
12 Twist 45 Alice of show biz 
13 Org. 48 Smooth and 
21 Elevator cages conhected, 
Z3 Lanchester in music 
21 Rip up 51 Answer 
27 Paper measure 5S Dingle 
28 Spoke (up) 54 Niche object 
zt Cupid 55 Medoc and 
• Pemlcketyone Chablis 
31 Noncitizen 51 N.C. college 
32 Whence chicle 57 Miami's county 

comes 51 Votes against 
J5 Form by carving .. Gaelic 
38 Collect. Junk II Botch 

~r:-:-~r.-:-. 

Intraml 
And the beat goes I 

Intramural departme! 
sports yet to be ( 
before the loni 
aemester break. 

It·s only fitting tlu 
Turkey Trot - a two 
around the U1 Finkt 
Course - be schedw 
the big Thanksgiving I 
week. Participants mu 
In the 1M office ( 11 
Field House) by I PI 
llday with the meet to 
4: 30 t~a t afternoon 
nambers should be pld 
4 p.m. Awards will i 
turkey to the top Inel 
ham to the runner-up, 
hen to the thIrd plact 
plus T-shirts to the 
runners and tearns. 
. The Poofs and 

Wet have 
consolation water 
Sunday. The Pools 

On the 
And now for 

rules: circle the 
for a tie. Circle the 
predict a score 
tiebreaker and 
print your name 
Send your one 

The 
11.1 
lhroughthe 
maU by Thursday 
it off In person in 
Thursday noon. 

Once again, a 
featuring Big 
natlonally-ranke 
designed to 
abilities. 

Purdue at Micl,iga! 
Michigan 

thwestern 
Illinois at MiJ:mesKl\ 
Iowa State at 
Yale at HJI,-vJl"1I 
Notre Dame 
Georgia at 
Clemson at 
Southern Cal at 
Tiebreaker: 

Iowa 
Name·. ____ ...., 

To;r.c. row 
come 10 room 1 I 
Cenler. co,ner of 
11 am Is the I 
cancelling cl8Slllfl8(jIS.! 
pm, Monday Ihru 
pm on Friday. Open 
hour. . 

MINIMUM AD 
No refuncM" 
10 wds,· 3 
10 wd • . • 5 

• 10 wds. - 10 
DIC~ 

Trip sign-up, 
pm, landllli.,k 
Call 351 ·0181 
malion 
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Dan Gottlieb 
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g or Smoking is 
Auditorium. 

greatly 

4t Wet blankets 
Gallery 
Alice ot show biz 
Smooth and 
connected, 
in music 
Answer 
Dingle 
Niche object 
Medocand 
Chablis 
N.C. college 
Miami's counly 
Votes against 
Gaelic 
Botch 
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Intramural ,turkey Trot slated 
And the beat goes on in the 

Intramural department with 10 
sports yet to be concluded 
before the long·awalted 
aemester break. 
It'. only fitting that the 1M 

Turkey Trot - a two-mile nul 
around the UI Flnkblne Golf 
Course - be scheduled before 
the big Thanksgiving feast next 
week. Participanta mlllt sign up 
in the 1M office (Room 111, 
field HoUle) by 1 p.m. Thur· 
lllay with the meet to be nul at 
4:30 t~at afternoon. Entry 
numbers should be picked up at 
4 p.m. Awards wUJ Include a 
turkey to the top individual, a 
ham to the rwmer-up, a cornish 
hen to the third place finisher, 
plus T -shlrta to the speediest 
runnen and teams, 
. The Pools and Slippery When 

Wet have advanced to the . 
consolation water polo final 
Sunday, The Pools earned their 

On the Line 
And now for those good old 

rules: circle the winner or both 
for a lie, Circle the winner and 
predict a score for the 
tiebreaker and then clearly 
print your name and address. 
Send your one entry to On the 
Line, The Daily Iowan. Room 
1U Communications Center 
through the campus or U.S. 
mail by Thursday noon or drop 
it off In person In Room 111 by 
'lbursday noon. 

Once again, a list of games 
featuring Big Ten and 
nationally.ranked powers 
designed to challenge your 
abUlties. 

Purdue at Michigan 
Michigan State at Nor-

thwestern 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Iowa State at Colorado 
Yale at Harvard 
Notre Dame at Georgia Tech 
Georgia at Auburn 

berth by bea ting the Carroll 
Hawkeyes 6-5 In Monday night 
action, while Slippery When 
Wet defeated the Whaling Polo 
Pups 14-1. 

The men's one·on·one 
basketball tourney moves Into 
the quarterfinal round tonight 
at 7:30. The eight survivors of 
128 original entries are: Alex 
Brandtner, Tod Eggen, Greg 
Thorgaard, John Reilly, Marty 
Knake, TIm Kremer, Steve 
Crowe and Mike Hanneman. 
The semifinals wUJ take place 
at halftime of the Iowa-Wichita 

State men's basketball game 
Nov. 28 at the Field House, 

Men's tennis and women's 
table tennis have reached 
championship rounds with play 
continuing in men's and 
women's racquetball and men's 
badminton. 

Schedules for the single
elimination pre-holiday 
basketball tournament are 
available today at the 1M office, 
with first round action starting 
Thursday night. There will also 
be a consolation bracket for 
first-round losers. 

HELP WANTED 
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK 

DURING THE NOON RUSH 
(11 am to 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PEA HOUR 
AND FREE MEALS. 

Other Shifts start at $2.70 per hour. 
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY. 

~ r.rd 
~® 

HWY. 6 WEST , ' 
CORf.LVILLE 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR: 

• DAY PREP PEOPLE 
• DAY MAINTENANCE 
• DAY AND NIGHT BUS PEOPLE 
• DAl AMD M\GHT COAT CHECK 
• NIGHT CASHIERS 

Apply in person between 2:30 - 4:30. 
Monday through Friday 

The Daily Iowan 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED position a. compllliOll to 
senior citilen, nanny or ,ovemeu, n· 
ceilent relel'1!llCeS, 515-m __ , 11-4 

WANTE D - Full time person on 
research project. Oakdale Campul, ~.75 
bourly. steady work, some typina , Iree 
parking, excellent caleteria, cambus, 
CaIL!53-672'1. 11-20 

PARTT~ESECRE1'ARY 
Grant Wood A,E,A, Coralville Office, 
Flexible hours. Must type 55 w,p.m. Test 
given. Salary ".62/hOur plus. Perma· 
nent position in conaenial oUice. Contact 
Cher at 351·2510 lor appointment. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 11-16 

NEED lI'adu..ate student or equlvaient 
with backaround in nutrition as note 

1lIt Deily IOWM-lowl Cltr, Iowa-W""-", Mo."'" '1, '17I-P ... I 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Cen.ter· 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog groomlnc, Pup
PIes. kittens, tropical IIsh , pet supplies, 
Brenneman Seed Slore, 1$00 1st Av_ 
South. 338-8501 . 11·211 

CORAL Reel Tropicai Flsh· Supplies, 
Iresb and salt water fish, African 
Cicblids . Acro .. Irom Drive-In 
Coraiville, H2 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AUTOS DOMESTIC APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 1t'l5 Granada , air. aulo, JlO'o"er steertnc ___________ _ 

and brat.es , AM, 62,000 mJl .... 338-2!20. 
DRUMS - Ludwla 7·plece, 7 Zildjian 11.21 SUBLET lmmedlately - One bedroom, 
cymbals, cases, 1Il00. 33'/·9621. 11·21 -==-:---:_:_--::-~_::_~_:_- very close in , ,145 monthly. aU uUllties 

============ 1m Pontiac Ventura 11, 6 cylinder, No· paid.. DIal 62602l'/0 , 11.21 danl ; power steerinC, brakes; AM·FM. 
GARAGES~PARKING raclials, 3S4-5962a1ter6 pm, 11-21 ONE bedroom. shared k1tchef1 and!.-tII; 

pool , saUDa available. ,150. moatb, ,, 

WANTED: Garage lor sub-eompacl car 
near 623 E. Jelferson. Cali Steve, 33'/. 
4424. 11·17 

1172 Blazer - Chrome wbeels other 766f or 33U834. 11-17 

ems, Call 3S4-5781 or 338-6267, ask lor EFFICIENCY; larle. comfortable. 
Neil , 11·20 Heat , water paid. Partially (umirlled. 
1t74 Nova V~, '1 ,500. Keith , 338-21160 or Available December I. '145. Call m-
319 E. Davenport. 1J·29 iI62 11-%1 taker.338-d. IH6 

Admilllitrativ. AlllllUt WHO DOES III SPORTING GOODS 1m Bulck Regal. power steering, power AVAILABLE January; Two bedroom 
Immediate Opening · Excellent Creden. -----:~-----=--- brakes, air. stereo radio, cruise, engine Lantern Park , $245. 351·7M2. 11-17 

° tial Builder. BA Desired but experieoce ------------ heater hook·up. Possible trade. 354-
substituted. Bookkeepin" purchasing, WOODBURN SOUND rents TV, sound. 3576. 11-17 SUBLET December. One bedroom 

bl I in foo t · nd and recordino equipment. 4DO m""1and t I ,."-- led ... Ift • pro em so v g. ling , ypmg, a com· .... eu 1m Dodge Aspen R(f. Elcellent COIIdi. a~rtmen , urn ....... , carpe ,10 ....... 
municallon skills necessary. Permanent Court across lrom tbe Moody Blue, 11-2'/ lion . 24 ,000 miles, AM -FM stereo dislaDce Call 33HS3t. 11-16 
position with much responsibility. 
Salary 19,000 plus, • SEWING - Wedding gowns and casselledec .... $l,500or bestolter. Pbone NICE, lIree. t_bedroom apartment; 
Planned Parenthood 01 Southeast Iowa bridesmaids' dresses, ten yea ... ' ex· aller5pm, 338·9507. 11·15 paid heat and waler, available Decem· 

'oc,. W M perience.338-0446. 12-19 ~ I , m·3Im. Il-2O. 
""'.,. , onroe 111% Rambler Station Wagon, ,ood Ilrea, -:-==::-:-:_::-::--_-:::-:_ 

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641 CHRISTMAS GIFI' ,t75. John, 338-mB. 11-16 JANUARY I· One bedroom sublease 
Ph : 319·385~44 Artist's portraits : Charcoal , ,15 ; pastel , ~. M M ed ill ... alk to campus, me pluselectridty. un-

E.O.E. I.. ereury ontego. r t e. runs. lurnished. 33'/.7433 alter &. 1l.20 
11-16 $30; oil , ,100 and up. 351-0625. 11·22. m.9008. IH6 -:-=::-:>-' --:_.,--_.,--_ __ _ 

---:------ ---- QUIET tocation, lwo bedroom, near bus. 
FULL 01 part-time work· $5.88 per hour PLEXIGLAS 1t78 Mustang 2&2 Halchback· Yeliow air, parkin" drapes, carpel, slave, 
or Profit Plan. Five positions open. Call Storm window replacement. Cuslom' and biack. Everythin, you aiways Will' relriceralor, no pel.!, November 20, ..,. 
Mr, Danieis, 11 ·3, Wednesday only, 3M- fabricallon . Sheets in ciear and 40 ted in a car. Air conditioning, AM·FM 2145, evenlna' or 351.9925, day.. 11.22 
7232. 1J.l5 colors. Rod and lubing. Do-it·yourself radio, S.track stereo, digital clock, 

toois and acct'lSOries. Gilt ilems. Free power steering, power brakes, steel SUBLET three· bedroom IUJury 
townhouse , avallabie January I, ~, 
West Wood Apartments, 338-21130. 12~ SCHOOL 

BUS 
DRIVERS 
Part-time Work 

7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
chauffer 's license 

required 
we will train 

apply at 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

MARRIED couples needed lor socioloey 

scraps. Pi~lilorms, WIlli Gilberl belted Hercules radials, very iow 
Court. 351-«199. 11·14 PROFESSIONAL quality dumbbell set· mileage, $4 ,700 or best oller. Call 353. 

FIX:,t carpentry. electric. plumbing, 
masonary, restoration. 35HIS'I9. 12·12 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop , 128'" E. 
Washington St. Diai 351-12211. 12·5 

EDmNG. proofreadina, Sbott papers, 
smail projects. prelerred. Estimates. 
Evenings, 338-1302. 12·5 

ANTIQUES 

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, 
Iowa. Three buildings lull. 11·'1 

MARY DAVlN'S ANTIQUES 
1509 Muscatioe Ave. 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Eight pain 01 York dumbbells ranging 4321. 9:3O-t and 351·7618 , ~. 11-16 
lrom 25 pounds· 60 pounds. Also in· --------- --

SUBLEASE one-bedroom apartment. 
unfurnished, air, short walk to Cambus, 
available January 1, ,lIll plus electric. 
33'/-'/1108 . 11·211 

eluded is a well made rack wIIicn holds 
all 16 dumbbelis. 337-3638 alter 6 pm. II· 
t7 ------------------1m Johnson outboards - 9.9 bp, _ ; 15 
bp. $699 ; 25 hp , $819; 35 hp, $955, We 
trade. Tilt boat trailers, 5185, Ciose out 
200 boal.!. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, 
Wisconsin. Phone 326-2471. 11-l1 

AUTO SERVICE 

MUST sell . moving. 1974 Mustang 11, 
good condition. $2,400 or best olfer. 35t · 
3676. 1\·21 

LARGE apartment in old. beluWuI 
1174 Mustang II Hatchback , Tiempos, house. ,ara,e, 1225·1275. Evenln,s, 
Diehard, air , 36,000 miles , $2,5GII. 337· weekends. 338-4070. 11·211 
2661 . 8 pm·IO pm. 11·21 

REAL ESTATE 

SUBLEASE two-bedroom townhouse, 
lurnished; heal, air, water paid. Cali 
351 ·515e, 1\·211 

------------ SI47.5t·Cozy. one bedroom, washer, 
TWO bedroom , condomJnium, 510,000 dryer, Rental Direclory, 333-'lW/, 

------------ down, f225monthly. 33&-4070. 7:30 - 9 511 IOWA AVENUE 
pm, 1-19 IF you are iooking lor quality work and 

lair prices call Volu .... gen Repair Set· 
vice, Soion, Iowa, for repairs on aU 
models of VW'" Dial 6H-3661, day, or· HOUSE FOR SAtE 

11·15 

Pbone 338-0891 experiment on consumer decisions, Cou' 1%-5 
pies will earn $!i for 45 minutes , Call:JS3. :=========== 
4745, 8-10 am or 3·5 pm. 11·17 

1144-3666, evemngs, 1·22 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

SUBLET two-bedroom apartment. $210 
plU3 "Wila. bin JiM, ~I~. daY'; ~I· 
mlalter $, 1I ·~ 

EFFICIENCY apartmenl lor sale in TWO hedroom condominium, '10,000 
cooperative building (condominium) : down. f225 monthly, 33&-4070, 7 ;3().9 
111,500: 337-3557. 11·17 pm, H9 
____________ AVAiLABLE January I: One bedroom , BEST JOB ON CAMPUS 

Free Environment will need a new work· 
;tudy Director in January. S/he will 
oversee proarams 01 this student en· 
vironmental action grou~ , and be in· 
voived in a variety 01 administrative and 

I~STRUCTION 

DRUGS; 
THEIR NATURE, ACTION SMITH-Corona Sterling elite typewriter. 

AND USE, Manual, portabie, ilke new! Alter 5, 354- SUBLEASE unfurnis~ed efflciency-
71 !120 No prerequisite, 0. 1, or 2 credits. 5841. 11-17 IMMEDIATE occupancy · Large dupiex November rent paid. off street parkin,. 

heat and water included. poul. Cali 354-
2439. 11-17 DUPLEX 

Clemson at Maryland 
Southern Cal at UCLA 
Tiebreaker: Wlsconsin--8t 

________________________ action opportunities Experience wiii be Topics include contraceptives, an· SNOW TIRES with garaKe · Family room wilh bUJ line, no pets or children, '175, Alter ~ 
libiotics, drugs 01 abuse and more. Wed· 337.9&34 alter 5 pm. fireplace, iarge kitchen with all ap- pm. 354-4679. 11·28 

• 
_______________________ evalualed individually. Cali Tiane, 353· 

3888, for more information. 12~ nesdays 7 - 9 pm, Auditorium I, BSB. \I. 11-15 pllances, 11'1 baths, three bedrooms. lull Stu . Elliciency , bills paid. no lease, low8_ 
Name:: _______ _ 
Address : ______ _ 

To ;1ICe your cl_11Ied 8Cl1n the Dt 
come to room 111. Communications 
Center, corner 01 College & Madison. 
11 am Is Ihe deadline lor placing and 
cancelling classlfleds, Hou..: 8 am • 5 
pm, Monday thru Thursday; 8 am - 4 
pm on Friday, Open during the noon 
hour. . 

MINtMUM AD 10 WOIIDa 
No mundo " c_1ed 
10 wds. - 3 days· $3.40 
10 wds, - 5 days - $3,80 

, 10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80 
DI CI-'IIedI Iring 11 .. ""-1 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST · Gray and biack striped ix
, montIHIld male cat. Wearing light blue 
collar, Lost near Seville Apartments on 
W. Benton. 354-4322. 1\·20 

LOST 1()'31· Large, brown. lipper en· 
.c1osed leather case. alley behind Osco's. 
Need desperately. Reward. Return 10 
Osco'. . l1·l5 

TICKETS 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville·- Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

28 _____ --: ____ -:-_ basement,Call351-92$6, II·~ 

------------ k I Rental Direclory, 338-'lW/, 
FULL t~ baker : Thirty h~rs , .,.50 EL 'Esludio De Guilarra _ Classical , ~~SE:~EL·:ec • ~~0~~si4J ~y:7 ,no · Close in . two bedrooms, 511 IOWA AVENUE 
one month s probatIon Appiy m person. Flamenco lolk etc Professionai in- y, . I e new, ' . .' negotiabie lease, Rental Directory. 338- 11-15 
Applications du.e November 22. Morning struclors ~f 6 a~d 12.~tring gultar, man. LUXMAN TIIO turner; mJnt; $349 or 01· 'IW/, 
Glory CooperatIve Bakery, 104 E. dolln. Buy, seli , trade and service all ler ; 31~37, coliect , evenings 11·28 511 IOWA AVENUE CHEAPER than rentin, : Condominium· 
Jefferson. 11·2'/ types new and used instruments, 337- 11 ·15 like apartment lor saie, '11 ,$00. 33'/-

9216 I 11 21 HAUNTED Bookshop now open H pm, 1557. 11·17 
WOODFIELD'S is now taking applica· , eave message. • Tuesday through Friday, or appoint. rwo bedroom unlurnlshed with garage. 
lions for waile ... and waitresses. Apply ============= ment. 337.2996. 1I.2'j lireplace, sell":ieaning oven, Irosl.lree 
in person alter 7:30 pm at Woodfieid's. ____________ relrigeralor, dishwasher, east side loca • = __ --:_~--_:_-:-_I_:l .-::'rI TYPING rHREE rooms new lurniture. '199, God· lion, $300 a month plus utilities. 338-8035 
WE have immediate opening for full dard's Furniture. West Liberty, Just or 338·303t. li·\7 

BRAND new, ciose in , two and three
bedroom unlurnished apartmenl. 
available January 10. Heat and water 
paid,3SHiOoo, 12·1S 

t1!ne waittr'''sllml, lIIIrd shift ; I.U 1811t pt'Ofes 0,",1 work . 5tH and lourleen :miles easUo~a CIty, Highway ============ 
Ume dishwasher. th ird shilt; part·time secretariai schooi graduate Fran, 337· 6. We deliver 10 Iowa CIty, 11·22 'THREE bedroom, utiliUes paid, .ir, car. 
prep cook, weekends Contact Jes! 5456. • 1·23 SNOW TIRES HOUSE FOR RENT peted . Excellent location l bus . 
McCleery, Hawk·1 Truck Stop. 354- EFF CENT f ' i f 337·9834 alter 5 pm. 11-15 Firepiace. Laundry·parking (acIliUes. 
3335. IHI I I ,pro esslonal typ na or 338-5692. Reasonabie. 11.2'/ 

tIIeSe5 , manuscripta , etc, IBM Selectric QUALITY MAXELL cassettes at FOUR· bedroom buuse. 338 Douglass 
FULL lime or part.tlme housekeeping or IBM Memory (automatic typewriter) dicount prices. WOODBURN SOUND Court , $345 monthly, fenced back yanl. JANUARY · Two bedroom. good loca· 
wanled. 354-42oo. 12-21 gives you first time originals lor SERVICE, 400 Highland Court across 338-4891. 1·22 lion, $275. S90 Westgate. 337-5571 after 5 

resumes and cover lette .... Copy Center, from tbe Moody Blue. 11.2'/ pm. 11·2'/ 
too. 338-8800 1·23 ____ -'-_______ THREE bedroom house. lull basement, 

STUDENT typist 10 work with computer le,nced yard. Stove and relriaerator fur· SUBLEASE one-bedroom apartment, 
lerminal. 40 wpm minimum. Twent) TYPING service _ Suppiies, furnl'shed, THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside hed " ... ... ..., 1121 

Drive is ~nsl' ''''lno Ind selll'no used nlS ....., -I. . carpeted, aIr , aD bus line, 1147,50. hours per week necessary. $2.iO pel reaSDnabie rates. Fast service. 338-1835\ , w." • • 
hour , 8·5, Call3S3~, Deb. 11-15 11 _ clothing, furniture and aPPlianceso' We .. M Co try I bed AvaUabie November 18, Wayne Hoaan. 

... trade paperback books 2 lor 1. pen.... . un , au: rooms, garage, 354. I566or354-2215aller6. 1I .1~ 
--------- pets, Rental Directory, 338-7997. 

MASSAGE technician or receptionist EXPERT typing . University editor weekdays, 8:45 to 7 pm: Sundays, I()'S. 511 IOWA AVENUE 
needed. SI50l week for technician. Call with Master's. Seiectrlc. 351.248t even. Call 338-34IB. 11·21 '300. quiet neiahborbood. three bedroom 
and leave message alter I pm at 338-3423 ===========I:t.=15 apartment. washer/dryer, Call35I~lO . 
or 338'1317. 12·IS ings. weekends. 11 ·20 WOLLENSAK 8056 8-track Iape recor· IH5 

BARTENDERS AND LaRao'. Typing service: Pica or Elite, ~:r . like new.338-92'18. ask lor Craig. II· 
COCKTAIL SERVERS Experienced and reasonable, Call 626-

ROOM FOR RENT 
Top pay, nexible hours, will train. Can 6369. 12 TYPEWRITER, excelient condition, .it room , share bath , refrigerator . 

TWO hedroom. centrai air , two years 
old , close to Fieldhouse. November 19-
December I, 1240. 354-1176. 11·20 

lor appointment between 4 and 8 pm, 351· modern manual portable, automatic tab-
9514 , Red Stallion Lounge. TYPING set. $60. 337.2996, 11.2'/ December or sooner. 35H1336, ask for SUBLET two bedroom, one bath, air, 

618 1st Ave , 804 S. Riverside, WORK·study poSition In Family Prac· 
I need eigbt tickets to the Iowa· Coralville Iowa City lice helping with an on·going compulct 

Quad.Clties area . IBM Correcting. Jean. 7:30-11 am. I \-17 Excellent iocaUon, ~rpeted , newer 
Years of experience. Reasonable rates. USED vacuum cieaners reasonably LARGE lurnished room in hlstortc building. $250 monthiy, Preler Decem· 
ReIerences . Call allet ~ pm or priced, Brandy's Vacuum, m-l~:.3 , 12·1~ Undsay l\ouse. College aoo Su"""'\ . ber I. 338-r.98'/ alter 'I pm. 11·11 

Wisconsin game. Cali Tom. 309·342·5710. • a mile from campus project. Typing experience prelerable. 
11·20 Contact Elaine Dockery at 356-2021. $3.25 weekends. (319) 323-W46, 12·7 FOR saie . Ampex 671 sound recording quiet person, preler no stereos.'I20i~· 

ALL typing· Experienced university tape. government surplus. 3/4 mil. 2,400 6203. MOBILE HOMES -----:---:-:---:--- -::-- per hour. 11·15 
CHICAGO tickets lor sale, excellent 
seats.lrontsection. Gale, 353·2561. 11·20 FRIENDSHIP Day~are needs cook 10 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ plan, prepare. shop lor iuoch and snacks, 

secretary ; IBM Correcting Selectric II : leet. S2 per reel. Contact Jack Ashland. OWN spacious room in larae, beautiful __________ ,-._ 
theses. manuscripts. papers. resumes 338 .. 4135, PKS, 716 N, Dubuque, 11·15 _house __ w_it_h_fi_rep-=-la_ce_._338_-305_ 2_. __ I_I.2B_ NEWLY remodeled 11x6O Pacemaker. 

338-4533. 11·9 GRAND opening. Aquaworid Water- ROOMS in oid lashioned atmosp/lere. Two bedroom, carpeted, $4,500, terms 
EDITING·Rewriting·Proolreadlng by beds, 1010 W. Benlon, I15-:F. Highesl Blaclt', on Brown , 11.28 avallabie. I-lJ54.7568. 11·30 
prolessional writer and editor. Theses. quality waterbeds al 25~ savIngs. Ali ~c- --------~--- It7C 14x'10 two bedroom, I ~ bath, major 
books, ariicles· any iength and subject. cesories. Custom frames Student d S· FURNISHED room, close in. share appliances , wet bar, cUJIom built. iots 01 
338-4860. 1I·2C counts. Aiwaysopen. 354-3111. 11'27 bathlkitchen, ,110 monthiy. 337·9014. 11· extras. 1145·." evenings,., 11-20 

WANTED two-three ticketa to Wisconsin _ 18 hours weekly , $3 hourly, Cali 353-
lootballgame, Phone 351·9137. IH5 PERSONALS HELP WANTED 6033. 1\·22 

CHICAGO Concert, two tickets, second COOK wanted lor Iraternily. 338-7500, 
row, main noor. Reasonable. 353·2519. ask lor Paul or Curl. 1\·22 

11.17 QUALITY melal Irames · Discounl 
----------- prices! Five colors. Cali Shannon, 338· 
---------- 4656. 11 ·211 

RIDE/RIDER BIRTHRIGHT · 338-8M5 
Pregnancy Tesl 

AVON THE MORE YOU SELL, 
THE MORE YOU EARN 

For detans. Call Anna Marie Urban, ~ 
0782. 

DENTAL HYGIENIST FREE Environment Typing Service . JUST RECEIVED 150 new II~I", room 15 tm Titan 14156. Elcellent condition. 
Pape,." theses; seil-correctlnc Seiec· sets · Sofas, $79; chairs, $49 ; love seats, FOR rent: Bedroom, full bath)n walkout centrai air, furniture, appliances. 10.10 
trics. Benefit the environment! 353· ISS; hide·a·bed , '179. Fivel'iece bed set , basement. Own entrance: On bus route . utility building. Fuei e/llelent, readily 
3888. 11·2'/ 1159; swivel rocker, 169. Goddard's Fur- Washerldryer. central alT, aarbage dIS' availabie , Holiday Mobile Home Court 

RIDERS wanted : Rabbit Diesel going to Conlidential Heip HELP wanted : Assistant managers with 
Atlanla . Georgia for Thanksgiving. 338- 12·19 pizza parlor experience. pizza makers. 

Full or part-time, Top salary. Starting 
November 15 if possibie • or December 
I, Call Davenport. Iowa, 359-41188, after 2 
pm, Dr. Lampe. I t·21 niture , West Liberty, 627·2915. We posal. 351·3046 alterS pm. 11-15 No. 96. 626.Q40. 12.12 

GLORIA'S Typing Service: Pica or elite, deliver, Iowa City just minutes away on 

9lMlordetaiis. 11017 ----- - - ----- delivery people, kitchen helpers . Apply 
EMMA Goldman Clinic · Slide presenta· in person at the Maid·Rite, 630 Iowa 

TWO omce positions available at Free 
Environmen t : Orfice Coordinator, 
responsibie lor financial recorda, office 
liies and business, with administrative 
opportunities also available. Typist. in 

IBM Selectric Correcting, extra·wide Hwy,6east.Openweek'nigbt.s'pm, i2· HOLIDAY speci.l : Bon Aire. lt73 
carriage, rapid service, five years b,. 13 ROOMMATE American Eagle t1x6O. Plush carpeting 

ADVENTURE 
tlon 00 preventive medicine for ... omen. Ave .• Iowa City. Neat appearance re
Learn vaginal and breast self elam, quire<!. 11·30 

perience, Call 644-2895 toll Iree after 5;30 • and new furniture. A real give away 
pm, 11·21 STAMPS lor Colleclo ... &< Investors · WANTED IJargain. :I$I-4mor351-8462. 11·28 

, Gilt cerUlicates and lull line 01 supplies 
November 19, 7 pm. 337·2111 . 11-1'1 

-----... ----- PERSONALS and not so personal-SKI Plains Woman Bookstore has 

CHRISTMAS notecards. caiendars. new albums, 
books, Great ideas lor Holiday Gilts . 529 

VACATION S. Gilbert, 33H842, Monday·Friday, 12· 

• AsJ>en - Jan, 6 - 13,8 daysl7 
6; Saturd.y. 12·5. 12·14 

nights, Continental or Glory STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units· All si.es. 

Hole Inn, 6 day lift flass, only Monthiy rateus low as ,15 per month. U 
5175 'store Ali, dial,S3'1-3506. ' 11·2'/ 

• JACKSON HOLE, Jan. 8 .. 13, 6 C SCARED? 
days/5 nights at Hillon in Teton We listen - Crisis Center 
Village, 5 day lift pass, only 35t-414O (24 hours) 
5129. 111'" E. Washington 

Trln sign-up, Wednesday, 7-8 11 am· 2 am 
F 1I.r, 

pm, Landmark lounge, IMU 
Call 351-0181 for more Infor- ALCOHOLICs Anonymous· 12 nooo , 
mltion Wednesday, Wesley House; Saturday, =========== SI6NorlhHIII, 35I..et113, 11-5 

PERSONALS 
I 

HELP WANTED 
UI'IlVERSJTY of Iowa ciaas rinas by __________ _ 

JOIIeII'1 . Meet M.rlha, Iowa Memorial 
Unioll every Thursday and FrIday, 1I ;3G
S. I).I~ 

CALVIN KLEIN JE"NS are In at 
Selferta, 11·17 

PREGNANCY screen and COUIIMltea. 
EmrnI Goldman Clinl\l for wumen, 33'/-
1111. ' , 12-22 , 
HYPNOSIS lor Wel,bt' Reductio". 
SmokiJtc, Improved Memory, Seu Hyp-
1IOIIa •• 1-414$, nexlble Hours, 11-22 

VENElItAL disease ser_l", (or 
_ , Emma GoJcIm.n CIIn1e, 33'/-
211t. 12-23 

PART· TIME JOBS - BIG 
MONEY: 
Accounllng, Law or Pre-law slo
denta preferred, All aggressive, 
articulate, hungry student. o ,k, 
Need 81181 repa lor CPA/LSAT 
C8Ieelte Home Study Programs, 
CIII J im Dee at Tolaltepe. Inc, 
Toll Free 1·8001874-7599, In 
Florldl cIIi collect ~/37e. 
8261 , 1505 N,W. 18th Ave" 
Gainelvllle. FI. 32604, 

INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE independent position with nexible hours . 
ENJOY TI{E HERITAGE OF IOWA Both work·sludy. $3 .60 to start . 353-38811. 
AND THEIR OLD CAPITOL? Starting ___________ 1_1._15 

pay $3 .30 per hour. One accurate typist DES MOINES REGISTER 
aiso needed at $3.50 per hour. Cail 353· 

CHARTS, graphs, technical drawings available 01 Steph's Rare Stamps, 321 S. 
prepared lor theses and publicaUoos. Clinlon 354·1958. 12·13 OWN room in triple apartment two 
338-3025. 11·20 ________ --. ___ bloekS [rom Phillips, SI20. Everything, 

S38-i617. 1·21 
BLACK and white film processing and MOTORCYCLES 
printing, 35mm through 214%2\4, Randy, FEMALE to share unlurnished two 
338-7468. 12-7 ------------ bedroom, beautiful, two blocks from 7293. Ollice Aid lor 2nd semesler at $2.911 needs carriers lor the lollowing areas: 

per hour . Call3S3-MOi. Must be eligible Muscatine -1St Ave .. $100·$190 ; 
I k Iud II 30 Burlinaton·Dodge area , $1110 ; Coraivllle BM 
orwor s y. • area, $120 ; W. Park Road area, ,150: JERRY Nyali Typing Service-I 

1115 Honda CB·360. excellent, runs campus, fireplace. 338-9634. 11·21 
areat. Musl sell. Aski", $700 or offer. 
338·91150, IH5 

FEMALE - Own I'00I1\ , very close to 
campus, heat and water paid. rent Sl25. 

1174 Honda 450 · Dual overhead camm, 338-Sm, 11-30 

IbIS, two bedroom, centrai air, major 
kitchen appliances includin, dis· 
hwasber, large outside deck (b2l) with 
storage shed , Located in Bon Aire wllere 
streets are kept cleared in winter and 
iawns mowed in summer by manaae
ment. Two c.or driveway, central TV an· 
tenna hook·up. central office with Iaun· 
dry faclllUes. swimming pool. 354-
3576. 1t·28 WORK study, Science Education. Liabl Oakcrest area. $150; Pearson Drug area, Pica or Elite. Phone 351-47118, Ho2'/ 

typing and generai ollice duties , nexible $175 ; N. Clintoo area. ,ISS : N. Dodge TYPlNG; Fonner secretary. thesis ex. 
hours, $3.50 an hour. 353-4102. 11·30 area , ,100; S. DodgNohnson arel , '150. perience, wonts Iyping at home. 844. 
WORK.study typist wanted to type Phar. Routes u.ke 45 mmu.tes to an hour and 2259. H.22 

aood condition. 354-4162. 11-15 
tm 1%x6S. Two bedroom, lumIsbed, 
central air Bon Aire. $7 ,5GII. m·7I5II. I· 

SHARE areat two-bedroom with female 19 ' 
ara~ , Cambos, $98 montbly. Judy, 351· __ ~ _______ _ 

I M I ,4 lhour 10.2L one·hall dally . ProfIts are for a lour :.:...--- ---- - ---
:c/o o~y 354~:a7 : 30am '\1.30 week perlnd. Call Connie , Joni or Dan, TYPING·~ per page, 35H1075 (even· AUTOS FOREIGN 0360. 11·211 FOR quiclt sale· 1m 14160 Artcrafl, 

FEMALE to ~re two-bedroom _t make oller, price extremely .... otIable. 
side apartment, garage. Cali ~ many extras. 1145-2287. \I.2l! 

. wee . , '.' 33'/.2289. 338-3865. 12-14 ings) Sue. H-15 

WANTEDIMMEDMTELY ~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;; 
Part.time temporary help setting up • TYPING· Carbon ribbon electrIc, 1M7 VW - New engine. good condition, 
voting machines for cab Ie TV election, editing. experienced. Dial 338-4647. tHI $250. Call 351-41124. 11·30 
$3 houriy. 338-5428. H·17 

OWNER OPERATORS 

belore S pm. 11·211 1m Homette 12160 . &autilul, v~ 
SHARE three-bedroom house with two ciean, air, lurnlshed, [ndlan Lookout. 

It'll Simca, wpeed, 4-<Ioor. J:lalcbback. males. 011 street parking, eight biocu Make oller. 351·3348. IHI 

The DAILY IOWAN needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

immediate OpeIllDII- .... m .... 1 tea.e , GREEN THUMBS Ext.erior·.some rust. Interlor.perf~. lrom campus. bus, '107 pius IhJrd 01 SHARP mobile home . IOx50 , new 
ExcelieDt pay alii beadit •. Cotolad Ra, . RadIcal IIres, 30 mpg, Runs aood· W,ll utilities. Cali 338-6554, keep trying. \1·15 retrleerator. water heater, Porch, shed, 

I I Inspect. t8OO, Call Sue alter 4, 337-5701. 
He,1ud (3t.) 3SU4I'l collector coil to I l'IJE Florida Plant Manet · Troplca H.20 FEMALE. End 01 Ii ... t semester, Clart air.lurnished. Excellent buy. 354·2475 or 
Iree (8M) SI8-57. (s..It a-), Dia· planla at .. hoiesale prices . 101 5t11 _ _________ __ 151·7837 after 6 pm. \1 ·21 
mold Tra .. --I\OI. Street, Coralville, acTOll lrom Iowa apartment, $73.75. m ·Z2Oi. 11-22 ----...,.,.- ------

• 1st Ave., 2nd Ave. PI , 5th St ., 6th .... - II 1175 MOB - Very nice, $3,800 or best of· I .. BGO partially lurnished. 110 Hilltop. 
l\Ye, Coralville River Power Company, II· 5:30 da y. ler. 351-4100 ; alterS pm, 12&-62'/5, 12-4 THREE· bedroo~ apartment near 1'/50.351.7725, evenings weekends , 11.21 ' 

351-1113, 12-4 .------'------ campus to share WIth two females , Call ' 
·i 81h Ave .• 71h Ave., 5th 51., Coralville ' IMI VW Camper. new engine, excellent arter 5 pm, 338-48e5, 11015 IlIA . Need not be moved, all wood pan. 
Trallm Court. Coralville .___________ bOdy, inspected, $450, Call 67t-2641 or elling, horae insulated shed, iocated just 
• Sconsdale AplS., Coralville S36/mo. • MUSICAL 351-2223, ask for Rex, H·17 SHARE large. furnished, two-bedroom -0. 01 cily 00 Hwy. I (Knollwood). 
• Corrlage HIli S3S/mo WORK·study position : Work 20 hours mobile home ; utilities paid , $150 Best oller. 6\13.2552 or 351.'/103 aller 7 
01 St., 1St., H 51., G St ., ; 51., 6th Ave., weekly conducting learning studies with INSTRUMENTS Jt'/S Flat '128A Sedan· Economlcll, ¥'""thly ,67U275. 1204 pm. li.17 
3rd Ave. 2nd Ave. 1st lIVe. $3O/mo elementary schoot children. December ciulch, will Inspect. SI,loo. :l$t·9101 11·17 

'Ib 'R Id N V tht'OU\!h May. Elperience with children ----------- - ----- ---- - - SHARE lour· bedroom apartment. 
• N. G, ert, Brown, ana s. ' In helpful, but not necessary. Must have FOR sale: Hohner electric plano, ex MGB-GT 1m, immaculate, must sell spacious, close, utilities paid. own 
Buren, Church, S3S·pmo, car avallabie and work·study lundl cellent conditioo. Cail354-lIiO, best oller. 354·12110 or 338·3'125. 1I·,t7 bedroom, available immediately. S3&-
o S, Clinton, E, ColI .. e, S. linn, S. already allocated, Call 353-42&7 or<853- evenlnp. n.l7 5162. n.11 
Dubuque, E, Washington, Iowa Ave., tr16, n.17 _~=-_________ 1174 Toyola Stalloo Waaon Corona, 4 

MUST sell : Two bedroom modular 
home. appliances. drapes, deck, shed. 
central air. 351·Z791 alter $. 11-16 

NEW Moon, 111M, 12140, two bedroom, 
E. Burlington S3S/ mo. OVERSEAS JOBS _ Summerllull Ilme .. ELECTRIC ,uitar' Fender MUllc· cyHnders. automatic drive. radial tires , 

Europe, S. America. Australia. AlIia, master with case: Hohner amplifier low mileaee, elceilent COIIditioo. 1154-
SHARE qulelthree-bedroom houoe with air. shed , p ,5GII. 33'/·5370. 11-16 

Roules average 'n hour ea, No 
wee~ends. No colleclions. Cail The 
DAilY IOWAN CIRCUlA liON QEPT, 
353-6203. 

elc. Ali fieids. $&00-1200 monthiy. ex. with tremolo and reverb, loIether PlIO. 3543. 11-15 
penses paid, si,htseeing. Free info,. Call JIm. 35J.tIA. 1I-Z7 
Write: Intemalionlll Job Cenler, Bor ALTEC SI6 PA cabinela, ,l'I5 for both. 

44f1O.IG Berketey, CA 14704 n ·2Ij VI... 11-11 

three grad shMlenIa, buS, yam. Bob, S3&-
4\)11. 11·22 

It74 Toyota <A!lIca kpeed, AI\I·FM. air. FEMALE nonsmoter share new apart· 
aood shape. Book price $3,000 - I'll .tart ment starting January I. Heat and water 
al$2,300. :r.t·~ . \I.2a paId. Very close . • IW.lIO. 35Hle&, \1·22 

1m Freedom 141'10 · Two bedr JOIII pius 
den, all appiiances, disposal , centrai air, 
deck . Located West Branch. 1154-_, 
ask for Frlllk. Aller 7 pm. 35Hi\ll6. No 
reasonable olletrelllSed, 11·" 

.. - . '.-'0 . . __ . ~ -- . "'-- ... ~#"~ • ~. , " -- .,.,. ...... ,.. -> .... -
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CANNQN·10J) 
10" 3 WAY SPEAKER .SYSlfM 

"0" WOOFER 
"e1h· MIDRANeE 

~119~! 

eSANVCJ 
TP718 Belt Drive Turntable 

COMPLETE WITH BASE, 
DUST COVER AND 
AUDIO TECHNICA CARTRIDGE 

'Bullt-In strobe 
"Automatic shutoff 
"Low tracking arm 

Visa 

Mater 
Charge 

World Radio 
Financing 

annon-tI.) 

TODAY'S ''STAR SPEAI<ERS"/~ 

SIJPER-STAR RECEIVERSI 
............... 

1!515 reg. $229.9!5 
15 Watts RMS per Channel 

1500 reg. $339.915 
30 Watts RMS per Channel 

2238B reg. $369.95 
38 WCts RMS per Channel 

reg.$Z!5 
20 watts RMS per Channel 

sx~ reg.$275 
30 Watts RMS per Channel. 

sxeeo reg.$425 
Ell Watts RMS per Channel. 

G-2CXXl Reg.$240 
16 WCts RMS per Channel 

G-3COO Reg.$290 
216 Watts RMS per Channel 

G-6OXl Reg.$63) 
65 Watts RMS per Channel 
Stereo Receiver DC Amp 

$18850 

$22850 

$35550 

SP 2SOOX 
12" S WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM 

$149'~~ 

Dual 1242 
FUllY AUTOMATlC 
BELT DRIVE CHANGER 

!} COMPLETE WITH BASE, 
DUST COVER AND 

SHURE M91ED CARTRIDGE 

A·I06 Cassette Deck 
"2 VU METERS 
"HIGH DENSITY FERRITE HEAD 
"OUTPUT LEVEL CONTROL 

·BIAS AND EQ. $19995 

SAVE 100 Dollars 

REACH FOR THE $1AR$! 
I"", fhe people wh, I<NOW ,'e,e,1 . 

LIMIT.D QUANTlnES· ALL PHIC •• GOOD WHIL. SUPPLY LASTSI 

IOWA' CITY Open Monday & Thursday till 9 
130 E Washingbl Ph: (319) 3J-79n 

Ask 
about our 
5-year 
Limited 

BUVER / 
PROTECTION 
WARRANTY 

Ne~ 
WASHINGTON (UPI} 

chalnnan of the Coune 
Price Stability, uaed thE 
til date of any govern 
.,amlng about the I 

President Carter's 
program fa~. 

In a speech to a retal 
Kahn said he saw only u 
Carter's voluntary w 
paign. 

"If inflation accelera 
til accelerate, sooner I 
have such a tighten 
breakdo~ of the 
morale of our eco~lomy 
a deep, deep aelll'<eSSlo 

The other course 
would be "the 

Appea 
RICHMOND, Va. ( 

Circuit Court of 
began consideration 
turn the conviction 
Frank Snepp, who 
his experiences 

The three . 
under conSlUer~lUon 
hour of Brl1~lme~ltB 

Bf 

I 




